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T ea^B ailey  Celebrate Second Anniversary, 
Announce Formal Opening of New Location
Tliis Popular Firm, Handling Chevrolet Cars and Trucks, 

Now In Own Home, Built With the Idea of Utility and 
Convenience. Customers and Friends Invited.

. Two years ago today, the 
Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co. part
nership was formed and the firm 
was located in the old Carter 
Chevrolet building on east Main. 
The firm is composed of J. M. 
(Buddy) Teague, who has been a 
citizen of Brownfield for the past 
six years. He formerly handled 
Plymouth and Dodge cars. The 
Junior member of the firm is 
Jack Bailey, who has been a cit-

ventilated was completed for them 
to their own specifications, at the 
corner of Broadway and Fourth 
streets. This is to be their perm
anent home, as the building and 
lots are owned by the firm. So, 
the second anniversary will be 
combined with their formal open
ing date, all rolled into one. You, 
as a friend or customer are urged 
to call Friday, and either Mr. 
Teague or Mr, Bailey, or any of

M.

mi

j : M. (BUDDY) TEAGUE
izen for the past twenty years. 
For a. number of years he had 
Joeen salesman for the Carter 
x!:hevrolet Co*, and at one time 
was in the grocery business with 
his father and brother.

Two. more desirable citizens, 
both with excellent family con
nections here, could not easily be 

' found. From the day of the form
ation'of their partnership to now, 
their policy has been that the 
customer must always be pleased. 
Tliey do not practice any high 
pressure sales methods, and their 
dealings are square and above 
board. It is therefore no wonder, 
that car and truck after car and 
trCicks have been rolled out for 
the customer from their sales 
rooms.

JACK BAILEY
their efficient sales force will be 
more than glad to show you their 
modern, up to the minute sales 
and repair departments.

Their very efficient personnel is 
made up of the following; Sales
men, other than Messre. Teague 
and Bailey, are Clyde Bond, Ralph 
Bailey and Clarence Lackey, who 
has the sales in the Meadow sec
tion. Grady Goin is the book
keeper, and Walter Hord, parts 
man.

The Service Department is un
der the formanship of Shorty 
Forbus, one of the best mechanics 
in this area. His helpers are Lee 
Jackson, S. L. Carrol, Dave Town
send and Boyd Wilson.

Body Department: John Brown 
and Franklin Hood. Porters:

34th Battalion, 
Company D Roster 
June 4,1941

Captain C. T. Edwards.
1st Lieut. W. T. Howse.
2nd Lieut. Jack Holt.
First Sergeant J. D. Miller. 
Sergeants: E. G. Akers, T. R. 

Black, L. C. Heath, R. N. McClain, 
W. E. Watson.

Corporals: W. S. Brumage, M. J. 
Craig, S. A. Graham, B. G. Hack
ney, R. J. Purtell, R. W. Rambo, 
T. G. Sexton.

Privateslcl: C. L. Aven, Jack 
Bailey, H. L. Berry, W. H. Buell, 
W. R. Christopher, W. L. Collins, 
J. H. Dallas, W. E. Denton, V. N. 
Gillham, C. A. Henderson, D. L. 
Hinson, J. B. Huckabee, W. E. 
Latham, D. F. McNutt, Looe Mil
ler, R. D. Moorhead, R. M. Moor
head, T. F. Noel, T. L. Patterson, 
W. G. Smith, F. Stewart, O. L. 
Stice, J. M. Teague, L. M. Wing- 
erd, J. I. Wright.

Privates: W. P. Anderson, T. B. 
Auburg, V. A. Bynum, W. V. Car
ter, G. M. Cartwright, O. L. Chap
man, Herbert Chesshir, R. C. 
Chisholm, S. F. Coker, Lai Cope
land, H. B. Denton, G. W. Foster, 
J. E. Gillham, G. H. Gore, Jim 
GroVes, T. V. Glover, Ted Hardy, 
J. V. Haynes, H. S. Kendrick, T.
B. Knight, R. L. Lewis, M. V. 
Loyd, G. L. Nelson, R. D. Newsom,
C. E. Oldham, A. T. Pickett, S. 
W. Price, J. A. Shepherd, H. B. 
Smith, A. J. Stricklin, Jr., F. 
Szydloski, W. M. Thomason, J. H. 
Travis, R. C. Trout, L. G. Walters, 
B. W. Ybung.

------- ■ o

Sale of Liquor Stopped 
In Local Stores

The legislature now in session 
passed a law, signed by the gov
ernor, which prohibited the sale 
of more than 90 prescriptions in 
any one month, and cut the amount 
of stock to be carried to ten gal
lons. There is an injunction in 
process of courts to injoin the 
Liquor Enforcement Board from 
the execution of the law, however, 
on some technicality.

But so far as we are aware, all 
drug stores that have been dis
pensing prescription whiskey have 
locked up their stock until the

About two months ago, a beauti- 'Randell Henry and W. H. John-^proper officials call and give or
ful new building, large and w ell! son, both colored.

Negro School 
Graduates Six Seniors

‘ Tonight, Friday, June 6th, the 
local negro school, which has been 
named the Phillis Wheatley. 
School, will have their graduating 
exercises, both Seniors and Sev
enth' Grade. There are six grad
uates in each class. Quite a nice 
program has been prepared for 
e^ch;

Senior: Class Motto, “Lifting As 
We Climb.” The honur students 
are Mattie B. Mitchell, Kattie May 
Ray, and Fay Sparks. Other 
members are, I. Don Brown, Carl 
Brown and Chester Hicks. Colors: 
Blue and White; Flower: Rose.

Seventh Grade Graduates are 
Davenport Brown, Bessie Finney, 
Olivia Fuller, Thomas Hicks, Susie 
Hicks and Blondine Wilson. The 
'Motto is “Do or Die.” Colors: Red 
and White; Flower, Carnation. 
Honor Students: Bessie Finney, 
Olivia Fuller and Susie Hicks.

— —  o- -

Mahon Here In 
Interest of Mann

Durwood Mahon, of Austin, a 
brother of Congressman George 
Mahon, was a pleasant caller at 
the Herald office for a fbw minutes 
last week, as he was calling on 
people of this section in the in
terest of Gerald C. Mann, for U. 
S. Senate. Mr. Mahon is one of 
Mann’s assistants in the Attorney 
General’s department at Austin.

Mr. Mahon .was very ‘confident 
that Mann would lead the ticket 
for the reason that old people, 
fanners and others 'know that 
Gerald 'Mann is just as good friend 
to them, if not really better than 
other candidates. They know that 
he is sincere, and will tract the 
law no matter what comes.

•Mrs. Glen Akers is having the 
Herald sent to her mother, Mrs. 
Rich Bennett at Lancaster, Calif.

Snyder Section Not 
So Badly Damaged

The writer and wife, accompan
ied by Neal Stricklin, nephew of 
the Old He, from Tennessee, 
slipped off down to Snyder, 100 
miles southeast of Brownfield, 
Sunday, to visit the kids, Herman 
end Sallie Trigg. Found them well, 
but working like beavers. They 
really have a good drive-in cafe 
and cold drink business established 
there.

Herman is not accepting . 
band there this year, as they seem 
to have their hands full with 
their business. We found below the 
caprock more stuff left from 
heavy rains here, as evidently they 
received no waterspouts. However, 
there was a heavy shower there 
Sunday aftrnoon, with a bit of ha’i f

Returning we came via Lub
bock, to show Neal the metropolis 
of the south Plains, and to get to 
run our car through a half mile of 
water between Slaton and South
land, that came near our running 
board. And, also, we suppose to 
get to detour some two miles out 
of our way over country roads be
tween Ropes and Meadow.

Yes, our nephew is still guying 
us about this high, DRY country. 

------------ o--------- -—

Rotarians Hear 
Rabbi Garceck

I

Practically the entire member
ship of the local Rotary Club and 
an unusuallly large number of 
visitors were privileged to hear 
Rabbi I. Garceck of Lubbock at 
the club’s luncheon last Friday.

The Rabbi is a very talented 
speaker and is in demand to ad
dress various groups wherever he 
goes. Many were of tlw opinion 
that his was one of the >best if 
not the best speeches ever to be 
delivered to the local club.

—— — 0-------------
For Job Printing Try The Herald' 10-14th.

ders how to dispose of it. They 
don’t seem to think enough of the 
matter to join in the fight to de 
dare the law unconstitutional, if 
such is the case.

This of course is a dry victory 
in a way, but us folks that were 
here around 1930, and up to about 
1934 or ’35, are just wondering if 
the officers are going to have as 
easy time keeping out bootlegging 
as they have the past few years?

People that get “hongry” for 
“whusky” seem to have a way of 
getting it, one way or another. 

------------ o------------
Crossland Gored 
By Vicious Bull

Last Sunday morning about 8:00 
o’clock, Tarzan Crossland was at
tacked by a Jersey bull out on 
hiiv father’s place, 13 miles south
east of the city. He was badly 
blUiised across the back, the chest 
and the head. The bull was just 
a yearling but will weigh around 
1000 pounds.

Since that time the bull has 
been dehorned, and his nose 
ringed, and it is believed this will 
take some of the fight out of him 
for awhile. Tarzan, an employee 
of the Copeland Hardware, was in 
to get his wounds dressed Wed
nesday, and said the doctors re
ported his wounds healing nicely. 
He was accompanied by his sister, 
Miss Billie Lee Crossland.

Has Any O f Our Boys 
Baseball Ambition?

If any of the local lads, who 
have made good on the vacant 
lots here or elsewhere in regular 
baseball, have an ambition to get 
in the big leagues, such for in
stance as Cincinnatti Reds, here’s 
your chance. There are a couple 
of application blanks at the Herald 
bffice.

The Texas points and dates for 
tryouts are as follows: McAllen, 
June 16-20. Seguin. June 24-28.

We Make A Great 
Tour On A Credit
, • Arming ourself with a few 
courtesy cards from our big oil 
company managers here, and per
suading our bankers to advance a 
small bit of “kale” for tourists 
courts, eats and drinks (soft, most
ly) we hit the high but not dry 
roads out of Brownfield on a late 
afternoon of May 5th, spending the 
night with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Roberts, at Coahoma, they being 
our wife’s kin folks. Mrs. Roberts 
is a sister, by way of explanation, 
they being our company on the 
trip.

The little city of Sterling, capi- 
tol of Sterling county, was the first 
stop out. Let us also explain that 
we were not trying to break 
either speed or distance records. 
We were just out to see the sights 
like any “Kentry Kids” should 
want to do. Here we stoppied a 
short time to see Uncle Bill Kellis, 
editor of the Sterling City News- 
Record, who acknowledges he is 
around 80, and perhaps the dean 
of all west Texas newspaper men. 
Let us add, also, that he is one 
of the best writers in all Texas, 
rnd there are some good ones, and 
his editorials are copied by the 
hundreds. He don’t mince words on 
any subject. To Uncle Bill, a 
spade’s a spade, when he sits down 
to write. The News-Record build
ing is the oldest in the city, he 
stated, being hauled out of San 
.-\ngelo about 1891, or fifty years 
ago. They are still hand-setting 
the type, but the people are proud 
ot their paper.

The next stop was a San Angelo, 
as we just could not resist a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt. 
.Mrs. Hunt was Miss Ann Hamil
ton, as all the old timers will re- 
menriber, and while working for 
a department store, met and mar
ried Mr. Hunt, a Santa Fe passen
ger conductor. He is now on the 
retired list, and they are just 
having a good time in a large 
home near the business section of 
that city. They remind us of a 
couple of kids just having a good 
time during vacation. They in
sisted that we stay for lunch, but 
as we had some vitamins already 
cooked, we made many knots on 
toward Brady before stopping at a 
roadside park to chaw.

We reached Brady rather early 
in the afternoon, amd of course 
we had to visit Editor Harry 
Schwenker and his semi-weekly 
Standard for a bit, and was carried 
cut for a coke to talk over. Brady 
has an airschool, and the elements 
seemed to be full of roaring planes. 
While we visited Harry, and in
spected his shop, the ladies called 
on Grandma Lyle, mother of Bill 
at Lubbock. Rested, we hit the 
road toward Mason, a great wool 
and mohair center. The city of 
Fredricksburg, as well as Boerne, 
are typically Geman-American 
centers, but so far as we could 
find, very loyal to the USA. 
Fredricksburg has very wide av
enues, especially the main thor
oughfare, and lovely business 
buildings and homes. The farms 
are well tilled, and a good grade 
of liv’estock grazing the pastures.

Old San Antonio was reached 
just before sunset. The writer and 
wife were domiciled in the home 
of our niece,, Mrs. Don French 
and husband, and son, Don Thom
as, for our stay there, out on 
Kings Highway street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts put up with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Musgrove, former 
Coahom^ites. So you see we made 
1 deep cut in expenses there. Of 
course we saw the Alamo, Mis
sions, Forts and army camps, avia
tion fields, etc., as well as San 
Antonio’s beautiful Breckenridge 
park, as. best w’e could in a day. 
One could spend weeks in that 
city, and not run out of something 
interesting to see. But we des
cribed the city fairly well in an 
article last fall when we visited 
our niece.

Suffice to say that we almost 
ruined our entire trip while there. 
We left home sleeping under a 
sheet, a blanket and two quilts. 
We could not stand a sheet all 
night there, and to c^p the climax, 
we changed from long-handles to 
BVD’s. A deep cold.-, and cough 
resulted that still hangs on.

Five Terryites Among 
412 Tech Graduates

LUBBOCK, June 3—With 412 
candidates for degrees at the an
nual commencement exercises June 
2, Texas Technological College has 
graduated 4,967 since it was 
founded in 1925. The summer 
class to graduate in August will 
swell this figure to more than 
5,000. Of the degrees to be award
ed, 13 will be master’s and 379 
bachelor’s.

Commencement exercises were 
held this year in the college stad
ium. Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of 
Dallas delivered the address to 
the graduates Monday evening, 
June 2. The baccalaureate service 
was Sunday evening, June 1, con- 
uucted by Dr. C. E. Hereford, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Lubboek.

Judge T. Whitfield Davidson, 
judge of the North Texas Federal 
Judicial district, deliv'ered the ad
dress to the Texas Tech Alumni 
and Ex-Students association Sat
urday night. May 31.

Those from Brownfield who 
graduated are, Roy Clyde Chamb
liss, BA, Speech; Sue Belle Couch- 
man, BS, Geenral Home Econom
ics; Kenneth T. Purtell, BS, Ag- 
iicultural Economics; K. Lanse 
Turner, BS, Textile Engineering.

From Meadow: Orville Robert 
Watkins, MA, History; from Plains, 
Robert Henard, BS, Animal Hus
bandry.

Brownfield Consolidated School District 
To Vote On $ 1 2 5 ,^  ^ o o l  Bonds
Appealing Offer On Bonds If Voted Already Tendered. 

To Pay For New P»uilding and Grounds, Overhauling of 
Two Buildings and Building to House School Buses.

Murphy May Goes To  
Ryan Air Field, Calif.

Second Lieutenant Murphy May, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom May of 
this city, and six other Texas boys, 
left this week for Ryan Air Field, 
Calif., where they will undergo 
training for nine weeks. If he 
makes good as an aviator, he will 
be assigned to duties with the

j Temple, July 2-6. Corsicana, July Raining here again Thursday as

LIEUT. MURPHY MAY

army air corps, as he is a reserve 
officer. Otherwise, he will be re
assigned to the cavalry.

Murphy is already a private 
navigator, having had the required 
hours of solo flying about a year 
ago. i\bout that time, he took 
charge of his father’s Magnolia 
wholesale agency in Seagraves, 
wrhere he has made his. home since 
that time. He finished high school 
in Brownfield, and then graduated 
from the New Mexico Military 
Institute at Roswell.

It is Murphy’s ambition to make 
a good army air pilot, and w’e are 
wishing him all the success pos
sible.

we go to press.

Troy Noel To Erect 
Own Building

What is expected to be one of 
the most complete and up-to-date 
tailoring establishments in this 
section, will be the propierty of 
Troy Noel, when his new building 
is completed on his lot on east 
Broadw’ay. This building' will be 
according to specifications and 
built for a tailor shop, wnth all 
floor plans built for that purpose.

The building will stand some 
60 feet west of the new Chevrolet 
building, facing Broadway. It w’ill 
be 25 feet w’ide and 75 feet deep. 
(Construction w’ill be faced brick 
front w’ith side and back w'alls of 
tile stucco.

The Herald congratulates Troy 
and wife on this forward move 
with Brownfield.

■o
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jones re

turned this week from California.

The Board of Education in the 
Brownfield Consolidated Indepen
dent School District met ji regular 
session on June 3, at 8:00 p. m. 
in the Brownfield High School 
Building. At this meetir.g, repre
sentatives from R. A. Underwood 
Company, Inc., and Cal iban and

McKinney Has Pretty 
Suite of Offices

Bill McKinney, insurance man, 
has moved his offices to the 
Brownfield State Bank building, 

Jackson, Inc., offered to purchase ^ occupying a suite of five.
the 125 $1,000 bonds, v/hich ar«* 
involved in the bond e ection to

rooms at the head of the stai'rwayV 
w'hich has been mov êd to the fear

be held in this district on June story section of. the,
16th. Prices of 2 3-4 and 3 1-2 
per cent were placed on the bonds 
with 20 bonds callable after five 
years and 105 bonds callable after 
15 years. The Board of Ekiucatior 
accepted this proposition in view 
of the uncertainty in bond buying 
caused by war conditions w'hich 
now exist. A contract vas signed 
by the above mentioned companies 
to buy the 125 bonds involved in 
the coming election subject to tht; 
success of the election ar d the ap
proval of the attorney general’s 
office in the State of Texas.

There are several goo<l features 
to the above transactior.: FIRST 
This transaction leaves no doubt 
in the minds of the people in this 
district that a very low rate of 
interest will be secured ia the sale 
of these school bonds. 2 ̂ 4 '/c and 

rates are probably lower 
that any other school bond rates 
in this area. Some school bonds' 
carry as high as 6'A .

SECOND: This arrangement
places a call option on 120 out of 
the 125 bonds involved, which 
means that if this district should 
enjoy valuation growth and there
by lay up a balance in the sinking 
fund that any of theî e bonds ma> 
bo taken up after five or fifteen 
years have elapsed, and thereby 
save the district thousands of dol
lars.

I’HIRD: This arrangement is 
particularly advantageous to this 
school district because, as pro
vided by law, the entire pax- 
schedule is set up on last year's 
valuation. In other words, when 
the total pay schedule involving 
this new bond issue and all of 
the old bond issues in this district, 
was made out, it had t<* be held 
within the' paying possibilities of 
last year’s valuation rather than 
future valuation. At no time In 
t.he 30 years which is the life of 
all bonds in this district, will 
the yearly payment exceed 50% 
of last year’s local tax. This fact 
.'hould prov'e to the public that 
present bonded indebted less with 
this new bond included will not 
raise the total valuation above its 
present level, because its very 
sale is based on last year’s valu
ation.

J’OURTH: This arrangement is 
vc:-y advantageous to lh,s district 
because it is adequate to take care 
of our needs. Repair to <»ld build
ings, much needed new eiiuipment 
lemodling the present elementary 
building and the building of a new 
primary school building, a bus 
barn, and vocational department, 
as w'ell as the purchase o f a site 
are included in this bond issue. 

-------------o-------------

Herald Gets 
Quick Results 
On ‘‘Lost-Found”

M. T. Perkins, local dairyman 
f r o m  the Union community, 
stepped into the Herald office! 
around ten o’clock Tuesday morn
ing carrying a ladies parse that 
he had just picked up in the 
street. He had never opened the 
purse until he came in, and we 
had just learned the nane of the 
lady by drivers license, vhen she 
walked in. Of course she was 
tickled pink to get her purse so 
quickly.

She stated that she had asked 
her mother to put the purse in 
the car, but she had laid it on the 
running board instead, ana of 
course it fell off when th'? car was 
started, you see, just a threat 
of running an ad in tne Herald 
gets quick results. But we must 
state here and now, that the ladies, 
God bless ’em, are darned careless 
wit.1 their purses.

building. The whole of the up-

B IL L  M c K IX N E Y
stairs section has beer remodeled 
and refinished and are really* 
modern.

Bill’s office rooms are ail fin
ished in hardw'ood floors as are 
the corridors, plastered and painted 
in pleasing tones, that give the 
suite an air of restfulness. One 
does not have to ask Bill if he is 
pleased with his location. His 
whole physiogomy reflects it like 
the face of a child w’ith his first 
toy.

The lineup of his peronnel is 
as follows: Lanis D. Gross, audi
tor and accountant; Jesse D. Ck>x, 
general insurance; Bill McKinney, 
life insurance; Mrs. Bill -McKinney, 
secretary. They are prepared to 
keep the books of any firms that 
do not care to have a full time 
man; do any job of auditing. Sell- 
you life, fire, hail or hospital in -’ 
surance, or make you any kind 
of bond.

-------------o-------------
Jaycees Entertained 
By Billy Barty Troupe

Billy Barty, screen character 
player, was honor guest at a 
luncheon Monday. The celebrated 
midget actor and members o f  his 
party entettained the audience 
with some sketches from their 
show' and some that w'ere not. 
One Jaycee misunderstood the 
actions of one of the entertainers 
and consequently suffered great 
disappointment.

Other business was also attended 
to at this time. Several visitors 
were present.

Popular Meadow  
Store Reorganized

The Jones Hardware, Implement 
and Grocery, at Meadow, has re
cently undergone quite a reor
ganization, and remodeling. The 
large building is to be partitioned 
in the center, and each of the two 
brothers will conduct a separate 
business.

As we understand it, Mr. E. H. 
Jones, the elder brother, will take' 
the hardw’are and implement busi
ness, while the junior brother will 
have the grocery department, ex
clusively. Mr. Finney is retiring 
from the firm.

The Jones brothers, coming from 
the Eastland section, put in one 
among the first brick business 
buildings in the little city of 
Meadow', and have always done a 
good business.

-------------------0-------------------

Mrs* Maud Harry of Jackson
ville, Texas, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. E. Groce of the 
Pleasarl Valley community.

------------o------------
I. M. Smith stated to us this 

week that the grain he is adver
tising in this issue, threshed out 
more than two tons per acre last

For Job Printing Try Tfco Herald >^ar.
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It appears to the Herald that it 
m the height of folly for industrial
ists to keep cramming factories for 
defense on the eastern seaboard 
a"d the north Atlantic states, far 
eemoved from the center of oil and
ass. It appears to us that factories *course.the center of the wntment

K™ n ’ ? “  frayed hy. the Federal government wells, and the boundless natural j o
gas of the Panhandle would supply ■

ENGINERING SHORT COURSE 
FOR APT PUPILS

Austin, June 2— Êight new en
gineering defense short courses 
will get under way during June 
at the University of Texas, open 
in some cases to students with 
only a strong high school back
ground.

New courses and class-opening 
dates are as follows: aeronautical 
engineering, June 9, 12 weeks; 
diesel and gasoline engines, June 
16, 12 weeks; machine design, 
metal processes and engineering, 
June 16, 13 weeks; materials in
spection and testing, June 9, 12 
weeks; structural drafting, June 
4, 12 weeks; strength of materials, 
June 2, 13 weeks; plane surveying 
and map drafting, June 9, eight 
and one-half weeks; water treat
ment and sewage treatment plant 
operation, June 9, 13 weeks.

•W. R. Woolrich, University en
gineering dean, urged that appli
cants contact University engineer
ing offices for specific entrance 
requirements relative to each 

All expenses above stu-

HARMONY-
Mrs. J. 'W. Brigance, Mr. and 

Mrs. H. F. Brigance, and boys, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Garrett 
and family were called to Big 
Spring last week to attend the 
funeral of their brother-in-law, 
Mr. Cliff Edwards, who was killed 
in an accident early Wednesday 
afternoon.

Joe Davis Murry of Fort Bliss 
was home visiting his parents and 
relatives last week-end.

The Home Demonstration Club 
sponsored a pie supper last Friday 
night, but due to the rain, only a 
small crowd attended.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Garrett last week-end were his 
mother, Mrs. C. G. Garrett, sister, 
Mrs. E. Chandler and husband, 
and brother, Orie Garrett and wife 
and son, all of Bowie. Mrs. C. G. 
Garrett will stay for a few weeks.

TERRY COUNTY H. D. 
COUNCIL MET MAY 31

The Teriy County Home Dem
onstration Council met May 31 at 
2:30 m the District Court Room 
with the chairman presiding. Each ', 
club was asked to send in the 
names of its members who v\’ere 
planning to attend Short Course 
July 13, 14 and d5, to Miss Hollo- \ 
way not later than June 14. |

The council voted to have a 
county-wide social August 28 at 
the Mackenzie Park in Lubbock, 
and after a panel discussion on j 
the duties of a council delegate, 
the meeting adjourned.

—Council Reporter

USO DRIVE ON

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shelton and 
daughters, Pat and Betty, and 
grandson, Charles Wesley, left 
Thursday for College Station to 
attend the Final Review. They will 
return Monday.

Iheir every need for fuel would 
•fare better. Then too, they would 
find a more congenial climate and 
unemployed labor that could easily 
be trained. Another thing, and a 
good one, they would be further j 
located from ‘ where the nation 
might first be attacked by bombers . 
la case of war. The Herald can 
think of no better time than right 
now to begin the decentralization' 
c f  our essential industries from a 
few states in the north and cast, i

I W. G. Hardin and sons, Bill and 
! Joe, returned Monday from the 
I homecoming of ex-students of 
! Springtow^n Institute, Springtown, 
i Texas.

■ ■ o------------
I  Mr .and Mrs. Bill McKinney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Gore, Ike and 

Bailey attended a baseball

• Most of us, except the landlords 
«r their renters, have taken some 
time cut in cussing the tractors. 
We have staled time and again  ̂
perhaps, that it is the main cause 
4if the small renter moving tQ 
town, v/ith no job except WPA in 

*iight, and, with maybe quite a 
lamily to support. Lut, this wto'x, 
end the latter part of last, Terry 
county had perhaps more than 
100,000 acres to replant following 
the ilor-’a ia hh.y. A drive in the 
county early this week was pleas
ing'. .-.lOot :*■ .bis a.reage that had 
to be replanted, was finished, and 

■ sem'' . 1  : .e  > .1 \v; - etni.ng up.
Fcaiure :1 :ie piv Uer
h5rj-e draw.i Im^ .̂ements compet
ing v/.ii'. irrci. :̂. equipped two and

plant v„r  ̂ -.1 il;;
wteh. L^.:.lv/ Lrd v.eat'ier.

Jack
game in Lubbock Sunday.

I  - o -------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Slice of 
; Midland visited relatives here 
j Sunday.
I  o------------
i Among the local teachers en- 
, rolled in Tech for the summer 
tcim and planning to drive back 
and forth daily are: Mr. Emmitt 
bmith, ?v!rs. P. R. Cates, Mrs. Lee 
Fuiinii, Mrs. Terry Kedford, ?.Irs. 
h-rare Wrighc and Mrs. Lee Lyons.

-------------o------------
Mr. and 3.1rs draham S-mlth 

‘ tt -nded the s^ate insurance con
vention in Dallas this week. 

------------ o------------
L. Randal has her little 

vt' grandson, Sp i-er Vl..kery 
f 1 Lubbock, as a visitor dnis week.

------------ 0-------------
Islr. and Mrs. Gay Price and 

Mr. and Mrs. G. "W. Lu’ .er wer.
a f. Ir.g t ip  in Quemado 

\'aIloy. They brought back a fl. Vi 
hat ■\vel„h.;d .00 pounds.

rd this
,11 and Gas Association, entitled,

t , V---
. i  . X x  •

T'-
?tter

true that
7

"xho -P <ad
cne-'ixth of Texas people 

are dh o-'̂ tly responsible to the oil
i'lueti'y for -employment, and dd  

laraiing ahead on

About the n\ s’ serr ' le 1 
we hare se.n .ately is one of t 
preuty ci,xc,riy lypewritt-en pages

^  ^ '  X I Y ^ T ' ' ^ ^  * ^ L l * * 6 i *  _ j> d n 0 3 d  O t t

t : bold Woriii to G..V. W. Lee I core. But Texas has many natural 
<j Daniel. This man has been a ! I'c^^urces, seme of Wnich need 
convht n. supporter of both ‘ develop. Therefore in
‘President Roosevelt, even for the ’ i ’ fanning ahead, Texas must n h

hard on capital that mightthhd n, as well as an original, mvkc !t
wish to come to the state and help
; a develep these raw resources. We 
reed more payrolls, not less. Each

Y e llo w —E lnckened—D ingy

• FALSE TEETH
C leaned Like M a g ic

Rcm.o’'*es blackest stains, tarnish, 
yellowness like magic. Just nut 
your false teeth or bridges in a 
glass of water and add a little 
Kl’eenite—the dentists plate clean
er—no messy brushing. At all 
druggists. Get Kleenite today. Sat- 
iriaction or money back.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

-  ̂• W V < ’ -

G'Danic- mao. In ihls le'ier this 
man, E. O. Giilom almost begs 
0 ’Dan:el on bended knees to get 
cut cf the Senatorial race, stating' industry means more jobs. It 
that he had much work to do in ' to the tax values of the st.ate 
Texas before stepping down and governments, bigger pay
out. Gillam intimates that it Ls the ‘ workers, and greater
big, nch tax-dodger that is urging I Prosperity for you and every other 
•him to run in order to get rid of ’̂ oxan. 
him, so that all legislation to put I 
a haiter on the tig boys and 

.their game can be squashed in the 
legislature. Ke says: *Tf you leave 
Texas, who will take your place 
cn Sunday morning broadcasts to 
keep the people infonned just 

■ what is going on in this state.” If 
the Iciter was not so lengthy, we 
would be glad to print it in full.

------------ o------------
We call your attention this week 

tc th? ad of Texas Mid-Continent
VO m  CAR

Motorists—  sum m er h igh 
ways call you to en jo y  
good drivin g! But first 
you m ust condition your 
car, so it’ s trou ble-free.

V /a sh in g  —  G reasing  
Lubricating •

Fitzgerald 
Service Station

Help Them Grow 
Helps Them “Go^

W h e n  you prepare the  

children for school —  

prepare to have them  

drink at least a pint, 

p referably  a quart, o f  

m ilk  each d ay . O ur  

route m an w ill deliver

to your door—

BROWNHED DAIRY

J

M ir-?

ms• A

• W

4
. KVt' ...

E. a  GERMANY
As Southwestern chsirmsn of the 

United Service Ornmizstions for 
National Defense, £. R  Germany 
of Dallas is regional director of the 
nation-wide campaigrn to provide 
recreational and welfare facilities 
for soldiers, sailors, and defense 
workers.

Endorsed by the President and 
Army and Navy officials, the USO 
expects to raise $10,765,000 to op
erate service 'establishments built 
by the Government. Texas’ quota is 
$400,000, and committees appoint
ed to raise this fund began their 
drive officially June 3 in every 
Texas county.

Mr. Germany urged all citizens 
to contact local USO workers and 
participate in this patriotic move- 
nicnt. .

------------ o-------------

WELLMAN 4-II CLUB

The Wellman 4-H Club met 
Wednesday morning, June 4 with 
Clenna Smith, with nine members 
present.

Alta Faye Phillips ŵ as chosen 
delegate to Short Course. Ada Sue 
Dean was second choice.

Plans for a sc-apbook was dis
cussed.

The club meels again Wednes
day morning, June 11 with Bennie 
Ruth Wartes. All members are 
urged to be present with club dues 
and laundry bags, A picture will 
be made for the scrapbook.

—Reporter 
o

1 Dorothy Henderson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Henderson, 
is visiting in Waco with her aunt 
and uncle. Dr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Watson. She will visit other rel
atives in Dallas and Cameron be
fore returning home.

■o-  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peacock left 

Wednesday morning for a two 
weeks visit in Sulphur Springs 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S- S. Smith and Mr. and Mr. H. 
B. Peacock.

For That Neat Appearance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BkNUM, Prop.

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER
No. SM, R.. A: ^

Visiting 
cordially
We need you and 
need ua.

■Jim Graves, High 
Priest Jay* Barret Sea

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. a  A. M.

Meets Slid 'Monday 
night each mqntlt 
at Masonic Hall, . .

Lee BrownfieVl, W; li, 
J. D. Mllfer. 9ae.
WNL GDYTCHf 

HOWARD
Post No. 26t 

MceUf 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T EdwardSf'OooL
I*. C. Beath. AdJ,

Biewnfleld Ladga
No. 510 L .a  a  r.

Meets every Tuesday night in tha
Odd Fellow HalL Vhdting 
thers alwa3T8 welconvL

Alex Reid, Noble Grand 
R. B. Petry,’Segretaiy;

M;v and Mrs. Roy Ballard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Zorns and Mr. 
and l\!rs. Roy Herod attended a 
barbecue and picnic a: Seagraves 
given in honor of Murphy May, 
Friday night.

II *. and Mrs. Joe Eaiky of 
-i.bb; \ve:e in iir iwnfield on 
û. ■ ne this woek.

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP
N orth Side o f Square  

W e  U se S oft W a te r  O n ly

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
A  t torney tat-La w

(Civil Practice Only) 

Court House Brcwnfield,*Tex.

CL-STARS OF 
Vv inier Baxter

•ADAM HAD FO.
a."- show *i abov

R SOLS,” In,riil Bergman and 
in a si enc f. -ni the new C'olum- 

l ’c r- mcntic ■druira, v. :.:ch open . ♦- : at Uie Ri.Jto Tlicaire.
I,;* rd u cm i .laVlcs Bonner’s bP' -sell'ne novel, “ Lci rr y,” i.nd tli- 
I' l. 1 by f cvoiy flat fi, “AJam Uad Fot r Sons” inehulc » in it> 
r;- t such sLcllar F!ayc**5 's’ l. an i ; 1, Fay Vv'ray, lielcu
V'e Iley, Ricjiaril Denning, Jehnn * Doun and ( ha Ics Lind.

Dc Plate Sores 
Bother You?

D. y ;r-' • n kc’i, rnj -n ■'
;* !■ '' y..:: ii. .• m; > ■*, d;u: A- 
w ’ il reiu.n y .i:* iv i y U rh:- i- 
.. Tk , i ‘*LKTG‘'‘̂ ” ;; ; y. .c f .  .y 

X- • ■m-IMinm i,ru ■ ruinpa'.iy

H A T

DR. H. H. HUGHES
• •

Dental Surgeqn
Arlhodontia, (straightening of 

childiens teeth.
Alexander Bldg. Phone261

W O R K S
1 1 0 0  A v e . J 

Lubbocic, T ex a s

J. S. T IP T O N  •
• J ew eler •*. 

Expert W a tc h m a k e r  
C O R N E R  D R U ci S T O R E

I *

rrM52

r C e r tifis r i
n

SI

Brownfield.Funeral Home*
.Modern Ambulance Ser\*iqe < 

18 Years Service In 
Brownifield. Texas

Night 143Day 25

I

' -J ‘ ' J -
1 l i d

i ^

JO E . J. M cG o w a n

LAWYER 
V’est Side Sauare 
Bro’A'nfield, Texas'

J

•. $c-

j” 4  • 5 • f-

f'f4 w

y i m v '
V. h

9

J'

 ̂  ̂̂  -

/  V
ff

I 'ir a r i , K a ffir , Vv'hcatland M a iz e , Q u ad roon  M ilo , ij 

R esisting M ilo , C orn Seed , C ert fied  H ibred  

C ottonseed direct from  Geor.^ia.

A L S O  1,GC^ B U S H E L S  S E C O N D  Y E A R  

H IB R E D  C O T T O N S E E D

L e e Alice
GiN, FEED, SEED & H APM ARE

Tokio
Located on Gin Yard

B U R T O N  G . h a c k n e y  

A T T O R N E Y  ’ * .
Practices in Stale And. 

Federal Courts
Slate Rank Bldg. Phone 260

D R . A .  F . S C H O F IE L Q
DENTIST, • •

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, *l*exas

Get Dodge Quality in a Truck That Fits Your Job
Prepare for defense program demands and the “ long pull” 
with trucks that arc built to work longer hours, more days, ! 
more years . . .  capable of extra thousands of miles of depend- ; 
able, low-cost operation! Thai's what you get when you invest 
in Dodge quality truck construction. Tough, long-life mate
rials . . . careful precision workmanship . . . superior, lasting

truck design arc com -
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
Chassis..*500'; Pick-Ups*63fl;/Vr’IXU /-•/-wi'f V »

BE SU R E  A N D  B U Y —

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE 
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

O ffic e  A cro ss Street from  Post O ffic e  

Ft. O . B L A C K , Secretary R. J. P U R T E L L , M gr.

DR. R. B. PARISH •
DENTIST* *

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

H O T E L  B A R B E R  S H O P .
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CON\’EI>nENTLY LOCATED 
In .Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

(WITHCONW) u  ,  -

C hassis..* 5 8 5 ;  i f r '  " 1 1 1 :
(WITH CAB) Makes . .  7 4 0  «

Above priret are delivered at Detroit, Federal taae, iocluded. 
Traasportition, itate and local taxes (H anv) extra. AH 
price! tbowB are for' j-loi except stake oodel wkkk is for 
«-ton. IIZ staodard chassis aid body nodcls arailable.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

bined in trucks that arc 
built to fit the job . . .  to 
do the job belter and at 
low er cost. A ct today! 
W e ’II give you a good  
“ deal” . . . liberal trade- 
in . . .  easy budget terms. I A M  IN M A R K E T  FOR Y O U R  1938 

A N D  1940 LO AN  E Q U IT IE S.

Phone 3 4 5
JORDAN MOTOR CO.

B row n field , T ex as S. E. C or. Square

H A V E  SO M E G OO D  C O T TO N  

SEED  FOR SALE.

HERMAN D. CHESSHIR
A T  W E S T  T E X A S  G IN

Lubbock  * 

Sanitarium  & C linic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger.
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinsor. 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infar.ts & Children * * .
Dr. M. C. Overton^
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine

Dr. J. P. Lattimofe 
Dr, H. C. Maxwell’ *.
Dr. G. S. Smith

Obstetrics • . * 
Dr. O. R. Hand ‘
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson * • . 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

C. E. Hunt J. H. Feltoi?
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL 

LABORATOET . 
SCHOOL OF JifURSINO’.

• •
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Reprinted from the Della* Motninf Ne'e*

Messrs.
Wingerd,

and Mesdames 
R. L. Bandy,

VISIT OREL GREENFIELD 
AT FORT RUSSELL

Brownfield, Joe J. McGowan, Lee j 
O. Allen and Jerry Swanson, Bill 

 ̂McGowan, Morgan Copeland, Mar- 
ioa Wingerd and Jane Brownfield 
picniced at Rich Lake Sunday. 
Motor boat rides and aquaplanes 
were enjoyed during the day.

START
y o u n

CAfi OFF
R I G H T /

For Safe Driving
No knocks? No shim
mying ? Brakes safe ? 
Paint job neat? Tires 
husky? Before you sub
mit your car to the rig
ors of summer driving 

drive in here for a 
check-up that's factory- 
standard critical! We 
do a thorough job: you 
pay a reasonable bill—  
and play safe!

PHILUPS 66
D. L. PATTON, Prop.

Keller and Ted Greenfield vis
ited their brother, Orel Greenfield 
who is with the army at Fort D 
A. Russell, Marfa, Texas, over the 
week-end. They were accompanied 
by Harold Simms and Roy Wayne 
Harris, friends and school mates 
of Orel.

They w’ent down Saturday night, 
via Odessa and Pecos, returning 
Sunday afternoon. They stated 
that the roads were good to fair 
all the way, but about 430 miles 
there and back.

------------ o-------------

New Income For 
Farmers Sought

One of the most important steps 
ever taken in Texas to bring new 
income to farmers and new in
dustries to both small towns and 
urban areas of this state, the form
al organization of the Industrial 
Farm Crop Association of Texas, 
lias just been announced by M. 
D. L. Van Over, president. A non
profit organization composed of 
leading farmers and businessmen 
of Texas, the Association will serve 
to promote the expansion of in
dustrial farming crops in Texas.

Elected to serve as temporary 
president, M. D. L. Van Over is 
the outstanding scientist and 
w’orld authority on the industrial 
uses of the castor bean tree. His 
work has already paved the way 
for at least one new form of in
dustrial farming, the prospective 
income from which has been esti
mated at approximately two bil
lion dollars yearly. Mr. Van Ov’er 
will serve as president until a 
successor, able to giv’e a great deal 
of time to the expansion of a new 
industry in Texas, is found.

In announcing the formation of 
the new organization, Mr. Van 
Over said: “ It is apparent to 
everyone, especially to the farmer, 
that w’e have a farm problem. It 
is simply stated: The farmer is. 
not making enough money. The | 
prices he gets for his crops are: 
determined by surpluses which w’e 
have because we produce too j 
much of too few’ crops and because ; 
.American farms are producting' 
primarily food and clothing crops 
rather than chemical and Indus-1 
trial crops, and shipping these [ 
crops to the North for processing.,

KYLE GROCERY
FLOUR R&W 48 lb. 

24 lb.

FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY  
SPECIALS

$1.45

T O M A T O E S, No. 2 _______

PORK & B E A N S _________
-7c I  O U R  V A L U E  PEAS, No. 2 _____
-5c I  R AISIN S, 2 lbs__________________

COFFEE Admiration Mb. can
SALAD  DRESSING, Big Value, Qt. - 1 5 c  
M U STAR D , Q t_________________________ 10c

ST AG  BR AN D  T E A , ’/4-lb. 
G RAPE JUICE, P t . ______

C R A C K E R S  Sunray 2 lb. Box 1 2 k
P E A N U T  B U T T E R , Q t_______________ 23c I M E A L , 10 ib____________________________ 25c

P O T T E D  M E A T , 3 fo r ________________ 10c I B LAC K BER R IES, No. 2 _____________ 10c

Terry county folks who won 
prizes of one pound of Admiration 
Coffee in their thirteenth w’eek of 
the contest were, Mrs. Jean Rick 
man and Mrs. Barney Speed.

BOWLING
• Everybody’s bowling! 

Men . . . women . . . young
sters. It’s easy to learn; 
fun to do; and only 15c a 
line! Play and relax —  
Play for health!

AIR CONDITIONED

Brownfield 
Bowling Club

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO-
— for—

L-UM-BER
and building materials of aB kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

The great need in the Southwest i 
today is for farm crops that can 
be used chemically by industry, 
and processed here in the South
west.”

“The farmer w’ho grows cotton, 
•\vheat or corn raises his crops for 
an already glutted market and can 
sell only a single part of each in
dividual plant. The farmer w'ho 
raises plants for use in the chem
ical industry is producing for an 
almost unlimited new market and 
one that eventually will consume 
every part of his plants.”

The new organization whll en- j 
'courage the growth of farm crops 
to meet the demands of the chem
ical industry w’ith its ever-growing 
line of products of wide domestic 
application and economic useful-' 
ness. Such industrial farming, 
leaders of the movement point out,, 
■vill mean new income for farmers 
and greater profits for both a g - ' 
iculture and industry, out o f , 

which will come higher wages, 
greater employment and more na- ;i
tional wealth. '

The Industrial Farm Crop As
sociation plans to interest farmers 
:n the growing of such crops, to ' 
help the farmers grow them, and 
to find markets for these crops. Its 
principal functions will be to:

1. Seek to expand the know
ledge of chemical crops by re- 
earch and to finance desirable 
esearch projects.

2. Serve as a clearing house for 
all information on planting, culti
vation, harvesting, marketing and 
commercial use of industrial farm 
crops.

3. Direct the attention of college. 
.a:gh school science, and industrial 
laboratories to beneficial industrial 
farm projects and to create popu
lar support in behalf of such re
search.

4. Provide scholarships in Texas 
colleges and universities for per
sons doing outstanding work in 
organic chemistry and soils.

'Promote and encourage the

S P U D S  USNo. 1 10 lbs. 15c
POST T O A ST IE S, 3 pkg__________ 25c 1 JELLO, Pk|f. ______  .5c
JERSEY BRAN FLA K E S, 3 pkgs. _._25c 1 SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2 p k g .__15c

M Y - T - F I N E 3 pik g s . .  . 1 3 c
SW A N S D O W N  CAK E F LO U R  „ _ ..2 5 c  1! C A L U M E T , 1 l b . __________ 18c
W O R T H  M APLE SYR U P , 1/ 2 -gal. ___34c 1 LO G A N B ER R IE S, 1 gal. __ 39c

S O A P  P&Gor Crystal Wnite 5 bars 1 7 c
PORK ROAST, lb__________________ .— 18c N E W  SPUDS, lb_____________ -------------- 2 V2 C
SUGAR CURED JO W LS, lb______ 15c T O M A T O E S , Fresh, lb______ 6c
SLICED BACON, !b________________ .— 20c CAR RO TS, 2 bunches 5c
2 lb. B O X C H E E S E ________________ .— 50c SQ U ASH , lb__________________ 4c
BOLOGNA, l b . ____________________- I 2 V2 C CABBAG E, lb________________ 2 1 / 2 C

W E IN E R S, lb_______________________. — 19c O R AN G ES, dozen 15c

DRESSED FR YE R S LE M O N S, dozen __________ I5c

WE DELIVER

O ic t  S ’d M s m i  S c u O M v r n ,

There’s nothing better— than home made ice-cream, 
prepared the old fashioned way! Planning to make 
this easy, family-party treat? Call us now, to deliver 
all the ice you need. It’s pure, and inexpensive.

YOUR WHOLE FAMILY NEEDS GOOD WHOLE
SOME MILK. THE BEST MILK ON THE MARKET 

IS W H A T YOU W AN T FOR THEM.

ASK FOR BORDENS PURE, FRESH

BROWNHEID ICE COMPANY
PHONE 300

GOMEZ NEEDLE CLUB

Mrs. Hosey Key was hostess 
Thursday of last week to the Go-

S.ANTA FE ORDERS 
2,000 NEW BOX CARS

An order for 2,000 fifty-ton box

( OCHR.A.VS V.ALUATION SANT.A FE C.ARLOADINGS
I I* OVER MILLION

The Santa Fe Railway System 
.According to infoimation from carloadings for the week ending

CALLING ALL 
BUSINESS MEN!

mez Needle Club. The members cars was placed today by the the County Tax As.cssors office May 31, 1941, were 21,319 co n - 
brought their sewing and em- Santa Fe Railway Company with this week the Valuation of Taxable pared with 17,225 for the same- 
broidery and enjoyed a pleasant the Pullman-Standard Car Manu- property of Cochrar county for week in 1940. Received from cobt- 
afternoon. Cake and ice cream lacturing Company. The errs will ■ the year of 1941 will be over nections were 7,481 as comp^rcii 
was served. The next meeting will be 40 feet six inches in length and I Seven Million Dollar.;, which is a w’ith 5,032 for the same week n  
be Thursday, June 5th, with Mrs. ot steel construction. They will be j rise of over a Million Dollars from 1940. The total cars moved wem 
Charley Moore. | built at the Michigan City Plant that of 1940. (̂28,300 compared with 22,257 *J«r

of the car manufacturers. This rise in valuation has come . same week in 1940. The Santx
The new order is in addition to mostly from oil de\eIopment in i handled a total of 29,146 caj%

the southeast part of /he county.
—Mort()n Headlight 

o-

RTS

Is perfect appearance 
worth a dime to you? 
If so let us take care 
of your laundry each 
week.

Brownfield Steam 
Laundry

i i

commercial application of indus
trial farm research accomplish- the 1700 freight cars ordered by 
ments and individual farm crops President Edward J. Engel last 
whenever they are ready for the April, when purchase of another j
market. I 5400 horsepower Diesel-electric j^b Printing Try The Herald

6. Discourage unsound prom o-' freight locomotive and 22 stain- ‘
tions of industrial crops and the less steel passenger cars was an- 
use of limited knowledge of such nounced. 
crops for publicity or personal  ̂ p________
profit. j ^j-s. C. M. Corcran (Pat S h el-'

7. Aid and cooperate with other son, Charles Wesley of
agencies employed in allied efforts, Tex., are visiting her par-

8. Discover and develop new j  p. Shelton,
crops to supply existing or new 
needs, and develop the commercial 
use of by-products of such crops.

9. Carry on an educational cam
paign to create more wealth by 
increasing the scientific knowledge 
necessary to grow and produce 
more of nature’s renewable pro
ducts.

“While no industrial crop pro
grams w’ill be begun in Texas until 
adequate research in both produc
tion and markets has proven the 
commercial value of such crops,”
Mr. Van Over, who was inter
viewed at the Baker Hotel in ____
Dallas, said, “one such crop has §£S^Ui5n^t^''LHrPalM.'Backacb^ 
already been proven.”

during the preceding week of thn» 
year.

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS

IIMET STAGRATIOI 
IS WORSE THAR 

CORSTIPATfOR!
■m m  W* TiMI C m iM «  ii 

Ihi Om ^ WbB* W* N«|IMI 
0«  K U m |( ladtOotWy

b  dtkm  mgam l a  j w  bodr
mim* wiitUom

m ^  ^
• wltoee kkSo

*****
I M  w e e d *  t f M  titfit K atate

•■ Us for balp
If 7 * 1  are troubled v i t a

<

Bring Your 
FIR ST  - L A D Y

• She'll be flattered by 
your good taste in bring
ing her here for our 
choice food and atmos
phere.
• We specialize in juicy 
steaks and chops. — Ali$o 
good dinners.

T IP  T O P  C A F E
‘IN THE HEART OF BROWNFIELD” 

M. i:. “Brownie” Brown — Prop.

First project to be undertaken 
by the Association will be the de
velopment of the castor bean crop 
as a high-paying commercial pro
duct of this state. Selection of this 
particular branch of industrial 
farming was made only after

i77 B D A N * . tha famou. k l ^
Zhtek alda Hatnra ta fltuh apt w  
I S S T t a i n t *  all waaUa. «a Ld-
mtr atagaatlon.

D D A N S  l i  8af* a»d ,^lW >la. 
aanda laport antlra

mxr Spaelal Prlaa O ff*  ea two boxes, 
awe k « L l f  not aatleflad.
P"? Md CEP TOOB MONCT b a c k .

BE SECURE -  INSURE
with

numerous tests, quietly carried on If your local druggist cannot sup- 
over a period of more than ten ply you, send $1.00 to the The
years, were completed to deter- i Kidans Company, Atlanta, Geor-

L  G. AKERS

mine productivity and cormr...*rcial 
uses of the castor tree.

gia, for two full-size boxes on ■ 
money-back guarantee. R*

INSURANCE —- BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 1 2 9 --------------------------------- Brownfield, Texas
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by Chariot Ccr.r.:r

Sunday— Monday— Sat. Preview

k* **rt O '**

w*

m a c u i m
A MONOGRAM PICTURE

SUN. - MON.

JANE WITHERS

n ® ® '
Ico tJ !* ’ 'CHARLES (B«ddy) ROGERS

wHk

S T A R  L I F E L I N E S

When M i c k e y  Rooney appeared 
with Spencer Tracy in “Captains 
Courageous,” he decided that he 
wanted to become an actor “ like 
Tracy.” Mickey has since achieved 
just that distinction, and gives 
one of the finest performances of 
career in “Men of Boys Town,” 
sequel to the memorable “ Boys 
Town,” again starring him with 
Tracy and currently playing at the 
Rialto Theatre for two days.

Son of Joe Yule and Nell Carter, ’ 
a vaudeville team, Mickey was 
born in Brooklyn, September 23J\i.
I ^

I

Vote For
GERALD C. MANN 

For
U. S. SENATOR

Hof pital Notes

V,

V # - BOBS WATSON • lA R R Y  NUNN 
DARRYL HICKMAN • HENRY O’NEILL' 
M A R Y  N A S H ^ L E E  J. CO BB]
Orlflial Icrtti Plif k| JAMES lEVIR MelllNNESS'

Et
URMMTAB&N__  (

JAiff. Chhhh.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

M Y R N A L O Y  
W IL L IA M  P O W E L L

THURSDAY

in

“LOVE CRAZT’

SCOTUNfr
YA R »

NANCY

KELLY
lOMUND

G W EN N
JOHN

LODER

TUES.-WED.

Thrill-Packed 
Adventure!

C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E

THURSDAY ONLY

•Behind The Scenes 1 
In American Business
By John Craddock

NEW YORK, June — DIVER
SIONS—You might not have 
guessed it, with all the emphasis 
on defense production, but.so far 
“civilian needs” are still taking 
75 per cent of Uncle Sfun’s steel 
production. Apparently it can’t go 
on in that ratio very long, for 
Gano Dunn of the OPM has le- 

' ported that combined civilian-and 
-defense requirements this’ year 
will exceed capacity by 1,400,000 
tons, and by 1942 there will be an 
indicated deficit of 6,400,000 tons. 
In releasing these figures. Presi
dent Roosevelt indicated the ans
wer might be to put mandatory 
priorities on steel to “divert” it 
from civilian use. > At the same 
time it’s reported that about 95 
per cent of the total June produc
tion of aluminum will be needed 
for defense purposes. Zinc, “es
sential oils,” gasoline, nickel, and 
rubber are other materials im
portant to both peacetime and de
fense production and which, in the 
new “unlimited emergency,” un
doubtedly will have to be “diver
ted” to defense needs to a greater 
extent than had been anticipated 
when we first began to hear about 
priorities.

ACCENT ON MERIT—Fitting 
in with the streamlining of all na
tional effort in the interests of 
efficiency and economy in the all- 
out defense drive is the strong 
recent trend toward selection of 
public workers of states on the 
basis of tested merit rather than 
“political pull.” Commenting on 
the recent adoption of merit sys
tems by Indiana and Kansas, Mrs. 
Melville Mucklestone, head of the 
National Consumers Tax Commis
sion, pointed out that no less 
than 11 of the 20 states which 
now use this system have made 
the change since 1937. She urged 
the other 28 states to “ follow suit,” 
saying that in times like these, 
when biPions are being spent for 
armameni taxpayers should not 
be saddled with the unnecessary 
burden of incompetent state em
ployes. Even in normal times, she 
said, competent workers ajî e

S_1W

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gillham and 
daughters attended the Bankers 
Convention in Amarillo Monday 
and Tuesday. Mrs. Gillham and 
the girls went on from there to 
visit her brother and his wife in 
Colorado.

Rev. H. D. Heath was in from 
the Heath farms in the Stanford 
Valley of Yoakum county this 
week after supplies. ^

—-  ' ■ o    ■ —
Miss Nell Jones, 'sister of Mrs. 

A. D. Repp, is visiting her brother 
in Amarillo this week before re
turning to' Elk City, Okla.

Guests Sunday in the T. J. 
Williams home were their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wil
liams and small daughter of Bled
soe, and old time friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Ratcliff of Tahoka. The 
Williams recently bought the 
Cruce Grocery on the h i g h w a y .  

They are from Lubbock county.
------------ o------------

Frank D. Smith, Bakersfield, 
Calif., tossed us another dollar 
fifty last week, stating he wanted 
the Herald awhile longer and 
hoped we were still getting good 
rains. We are, good, bad and in
different. Frank will please note 
the picture on the front page of 
last week’s Herald, and be gov
erned' accordingly in his conclu
sions.

Miss Thresa Mast n, tonsilectomy 
May 31st.

Lonjxie Webb, tonsilectomy, June 
1st.

Mrs. Buddie Gilrham, tonsilec
tomy, June 3rd.

Alton and Alta Pair, tonsilec
tomy, June 3rd.
' Tommie’J. Cadenhead, tonsilec

tomy, June 4th.
Mrs. John L, Cruce, surgery,

I May 29th.
j  Crede Gore and Dad Tudor are
I able to be in wheel chairs on the 
streets.

j Mrs. R. G. Finley, surgery, June 
1 4th.
i; -------------o— --------
For Job Printing Tiy The Herald

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kendrick 
are in Hempstead this week visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Abbey 
Gains. While there Mrs. Kendrick 
will be the matron of honor in a 
friend’s wedding. After a short 
stay in Hempstead Mr. and Mirs. 
Kendrick expect to go onL  to 
Houston and Galveston and other 
points of interest before returning 
home. '

-------------0-------------• otk
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Hamm vis

ited their daughter, Mr̂ s.̂  Bdd 
Homer of Seagraves last week
end. . . . .

'Mrs. Bernard Lay and two* 
daughters of Sundown, and Mrs. 
A. J. Stricklin were visitors in 
Coahoma Monday.

^  B I G  IMEW V A i U E S I

He was reared backstage and first 
appeared before the footlights at 
the age of sev’en months. When 
he was fifteen months old he 
toddled out while Sid Gold and 
Babe LaTour were doing their act 
and stopped the show by singing 
a song. From then on he was a 
member of the troupe.

At five Mickey was taken to 
Hollywood by his mother and, af
ter appearing in a revue, applied 
i'or the role of Mickey McGuire 
in a series of comedies about the 
Fontaine Fox cartoon character. 
Mickey’s name was Joe Yule, Jr., 
then and he was a blond, whereas 
the McGuire character was sup
posed to have dark hair. By the 
simple expedient of using a box 
of shoe polish, a transformation 
occurred and Rooney got the part. 
He played this character for six 
years, at the end of which time 
he took the name Mickey Rooney, 
which has become world famous.

He appear^ in dozens of films 
in which he was outstanding, but 
it was for his work as Andy Hardy 
in the Hardy Family series that 
he achieved real prominence. 
“Babes in Arms, “Lord Jeff,” 
“Young Tom Edison,” “ Boys 
Town” and “Strike Up the Band” 
are some of his most successful 
pictures.

GERALD C. MANN

Bom in Sulphur Springs, Texas. 
He worked on his grandfatirir's 
farm to make his first money. In 
the .Southern .Methodist L'niversity, 
he was class leader, president of 
the student body and .\II-.\meri- 
ean quarterback in football, and 
baseball star.

Worked in Connecticut factory 
to support his family while he 
attended Vale C. and took law 
degree. Began private practice in 
Dallas. Was appointed Secretary of 
State under Gov. Jimmie .\IIred, 
and drove investment racketeers 
from the state. Secured miIIion.s of 
dollars at W ashington to bo spent 
in Texas as representative of Tex
as Planning Board.

When he announced for Attor
ney General of Texas, he said: “ I 
saorifire no principle to gain this 
office, and shall sacrifice no 
principle to keep It.” He has delt 
out even handed justice to all, 
friend or foe, as the law' directs. 
Was re-elected without opposition, 
and is campaigning for U. S. 
Senate on his record of promises 
fulfilled.

His many friends firmly believe 
that he Ls the best qualified man 
for the job of Junior I’. S. Senator 
from Texas.

MANN’S THE MAN
(Ad paid for by his friends.)

ONLY DitUC fT O R I f  O fr iR  Y O U -^ 2 2 » 4  ■i^»G R |*S

ALEXANDER DRUG COMPANY
Here, during this Rexall June Health and Reautv Sale, you can* 
buy at greatly -educed prices items that will add extra joy and 
happiness to si nny summer days. Join the millions of thrifty 
shoppers who hive learned about Rexall superior products.

CHOOŜ AHTTWO!

W  ^

W- c

full pint Puretesf

Rubbing Alcohol .
full pint Mi 31 Solution-. - 

100 Puretest Aspifin Toblots
Here is a real value for you. Choose any two 
of these three items at the above price. You 
need ail these items in your home so be extra 
thrifty—get several various combinations. In 
that way you get big savings.
98c VALUE YOUR choice

^ F O R
THESE ANE AU NEXALL PNOOUCTS

Puretesf

M IN ER A L OIL
Odorless and tasteless.

Puretesf
YEAST TABLETS
The vitamin content of 
a whole cake of ordi
nary yeast in one tab
let. Economical, con
venient, pleasant.

size 100

» R. C. Cox was in Monday and 
stated that the oil well near him, 
and a few miles north of Tokio, 
was down about 5,000 feet and 
that they were coring, but that’s 
all he knew about it. Whether it 
was looking good, bad or indif
ferent, he knew not.

Mrs. Henry Bates was in last 
week and informed us that they 
had 700, acres to plant over. They 
are working the Dr. G. S. Webber 
farms.

4 . .
Bill McGowan returned to Aus

tin Wednesday v/here he has en
rolled for the summer Jterpi at the 
University 'j

Here’s a quizzer: What is the 
diffe'repqe between the record for 
the hundred-yard dash as made 
by a runner and as made ^y an ice 
skater?

The answer is none. Both stand 
at 9.4 seconds.

------------ o------------
Mr. Charley Moore attended a 

District Meeting of the Odd Fel
lows Lodge at Lubbock Tuesday 
night.

Billie Joe McGowan has been 
at home the past week, but will 
return to Austin this week for 
commencement at U. of T. He 
will attend the summer session, as 
he wants to get ready to take his 
bar exam, as soon as possible.

o-----------
Mrs. Jaclc Price and little son 

and Mr. 'Barney Holgate spent last 
week-end in San Angelo with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Holgate. Mrs. Holgate returned 
home with them for a visit with 
them andcother relatives here.

AN EXTRA

m

Porefesf B r »9 w e r $ ' 
Y E A S T  FLAKES
The economical way to 
get the benefits of 
yeast. One '.an equals 
192 ordinary yea.st 
cakes in vitamin con
tent! 79c S IZ E #  f t  

6 OZ. 0 7 c  
TcaaB

2 ^
AGA-REX Compound
Combination of min
eral oil emulsion and 
phenolphthalein. De
licious tasting, effec

tive relief.
$1.00 SIZE'
FULL PT.,

moouct

Mrs. A.' J. Akers is visiting her 
daughter at Memphis, Texas, dur
ing the summer.

------------ o ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Smith re

turned Monday from Central and 
South Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Kendrick 
returned Tuesday night from De- 
Kalb, Texas, where they have 
been visiting her sister and broth
er-in-law.

Terry Redford, Supt. of the 
Gomez Schools, called Wednesday 
and renewed for his own paper, 
and had us send J. R. Carver, 
Shamrock, Texas, the Herald for 
a year. Mr. Carver and family 
lived here many years.

---------- —o— ——
Raymond Barrier was in last 

week to have his Herald trans
ferred to Berkley, Calif., where 
they are moving to put their 
daughters in the University.

------------ o------------
Among the recent renewals, are, 

J. M. Story, Plains; M. A. Tim
mons, Meadow; C. D. Moore, city; 
F. L. Willingham, Rt. 5; Mrs. O. 
L. Chapman, city.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
Decorated Waste Basket

R e g u l a r  An answer to your June Shower Gift prob- 

2 5 c  V A L U E  lem. Beautiful assorted pastel colors and

floral designs. All metal. 11" high, 7'' 

diameter.
LIMIT TWO TO A CUSTOMER

PYREXWARE GIFTS

Puretesf

EPSOM SALT
Free from excessive 
bitter taste because 
extra refined. Quick
acting, thorough.

25c SIZE 
PULL LI.

A rtOOUCT

BISMA REX
50c size, special 39c*

• •

REXALL MILK 
OF MAGNESIA 

25c size, special 19c
REMEBfBER THE DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES ALWAYS

P y r e x  S e t

si 00 set
8-piccc gift »ct. One 
1^2 quart casserole 
with cover and 6 
5-0Z. custard cups.

Sauce Pan

S l9 5 .e a .
Detachable suinless 
steel bands. Easy 
pouring lip, straight 
sides. i j4 qt. capac.

Percolator

$245 ea.
6-<up capacity. With 
stainless glass pump. 
Insures a more de
licious cup of coffee.

Gift Set

$129 set
10 pcs. 1 red marked 
measuring cup, i pie 
plate, 6 cusurd cups, 
I  casserole fit cover.

needed to conduct public business, 
to save taxpayers’ money by rend
ering better service at less cost. 
.A.nd all will agree that saving the 
taxpayers’ money in every non
defense field is especially import
ant now.

Supreme In Circulation

Mrs. A. M. McBurnett is visiting 
her son at Mangum, Okla. Herald 
will follow her.

HERBINE
When Biliousness. Headache, 

Flatulence or Gas, and Listless- 
tiess or that tired feeling are symp
toms of Temporary Constipation 
and you take a laxative or cathar
tic for relief, try Herbine. It is 
strictly a vegetable medicine. 60c 
a bottle.

B r e w e r

$845 ea.
Cory. EIcc. Stream- 
linrd heat resisting 
gh^ss.App'd 1 10-120 
V. .A.C.-D.C. 8-cup.

Elec. Iron

$ 4 9 5  ea.
Automatic finger-tip 
control. 4 lbs. Wal
nut bakclitc handle. 

i i 5- i20v.A.C.only.

Toaster

$895 ea.
Automat. Gleaming 
chrome with engr'd 
sides. Black bakclitc 
base & ban’s. 2 slice.

Skillet

$500 ea.
Revere copper clad 
stainless steel with 
cover. High polish. 
10 inch diameter.

KNIGHT HARDWARE CO.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

FOR SALE— 10 short !iorn Durham | 
calves, 4 shorthorn yearling heif-| 
ers, several cows 5 shoats. Mar- 
gueritte K. -Wood, Rt. 1, Lakeshore 
-Place (East of Rich Lake) Brown
field, Texas. 46p

FARMERS, if you want something 
to plant for grain, I 'have it. I 
■have planted it for years, and it 
makes more than anything I have 
ever planted; the color is red. I. 
M. Smith. 44p

FOR SALE — 13-100m house, 
$1,250.00. located at Meadow. See 
G. R. White, Meadow. 45c

193S Chevrolet 2-door, new 
motor and in A-1 condition. 
Priced low and the very best 
of terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. • 
Phone 345— S. E. Cor. of Sq.FOR SALE, Wheatland Maize 

from certified seed. Millet seed 
and higeria bundles. Claude Hes
ter. 44p

C A R L  R E E SE  —  C ertified  
P iano Tuner. A ll  w ork guar
an teed . F ifteen  years your  
tuner. Phone 1 2 5 8 , Box 5 8 7 ,  
L ubbock , T ex as. ' 4 4 p

iN MARKET for cat*.le and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

FOR SALE— 160 acre larm. $1,00C 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfc

FOR SALE, 6-room Brick Veneer 
House. Small Basement. 75-ft. 
front on paving. $4000,00.
C. D. Shamburger Lbr. Co., Inc. 

Phone 71Land Barg ains
Improved farms, raw land for 
faims, grass land and improved 
ranches, mineral leastis and royal
ties, city property. If you would 
buy or sell we offer our services. 

CARTER LAND CO. 
Brownfield, I ’exas

2— 1936 Ford Sedans. Re
finished and overhauled, low 
prices and terms to suit.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Phone 345— S. E. Cor. of Sq.
FOR SALE, Two fresh Cows, one 
with heifer calf. All for $96. C. 
Buchanan, 5 mi. N. E. Loop. 44p1938 Olds 6, 2-door Sedan.

ed. Price is low and terms 
. t cannot be beaten.
( JORDAN MOTOR CO.
 ̂Phone 345— S. E. Cor. of Sq.

f o r  SALE
2 Fat Cows, 3 and 4 yrs. old.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. • 
Phone 345— S. E. Cor. of Sq.
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Xcch Co-eds To Stage 
Softball Tourney
‘■By Louie Johnston

LUBBOCK, May 26—“Does it 
«ownt if you catch the ball on its 
first bounce? Must the first base
man tag the runner with the ball?”

•Baseball is full of strange rules 
•and terms, but Texas Tech coeds 
•are learning. Answering the uni- 
'®®rsal feminine question of “What 
•Shall I wear?” , the college girls 
<an be seen playing the national 
came any afternoon this spring i 
■•earing slacks, jeans, skirts, I 
sweaters and ensembles. |

I

Intramural teams composed of 
*«n b ers  of several campus or- 
Canizations are warming up to 
oampete for women’s champion
ship of Texas Tech, but right now 

are interested iii the funda- 
saentals.

It has not yet been agreed how 
long a runner may rest at each 
^ase, and some still wonder what 
m ^ es a ball foul. The principle j Lary Nunn, as an ill and home'ess boy reclaimed by Father 
ot putting the bat in front of the | Flanagan, is cheered up by a vis t from the famous humanitarian 
hail and pushing is not hard t o ' priest and VVhitey March, mayor o* Boys Town, the roles played

POOL

i-

understand,, but it is possible to 
Ibul out?

• What is wrong with throwing 
•the ball with both hands? That 
should make it go twice as far.

Is it really good sportsmanship 
to “steal" bases? Is one supposed 
to get down in the dirt and slide?

As soon as they learn how long 
they have to play before being

■espectively by Spencer Tracy an 1 Mickey Rooney in “ Men of Boys 
Town." The eagerly-awaited sequd to the memorable “ Boys Town” 
will be shown starting Sunday o i the Rialto screen.

Mrs. J. P. Rowe who has been 
ill for some time is not much 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar' Weaver 
and family of New Mexico spent 
part of last week visiting Mr. 
Weaver’s sister, Mrs. Alice Rock, 
also his nephews and their fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rock.

Sergeant Bernell Gunter of 
Camp Bowie is visiting his uncle 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Gunter.

Henry Rowe has returned to his 
home in Hereford after spending 
several days with his mother, Mrs. 
J. P. Rowe, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Samples and 
son of Oklahoma are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Harben and family. 
Mrs. Samples and Mrs. Harben 
are sisters.

Mrs. Ethel Young has as her 
guest at present her mother, Mrs. 
Mullens, of Dickens county.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambliss 
and family of Plains spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter 
and family.

L. T. and Edna Redding and

Mr. and Mrs. Dick McDuffie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Kendrick 
attended the bankers convention in 
Amarillo this week.

Mrs. Homer Nelson and children 
are visiting her mother in Terrell, 
this week.

Speaking of rains, and there has 
been quite a bit of discussion of 
them of late, A. M. Brownfield 
states that in 1902 or 39 years 
ago, there was almost if not as 
much rainfall as we have had this 
year. That year lakes were over
flowing on the south Plains.

Maureen and Thelma Ticer visited 
the Newsom family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rowe 
spent Sunday w'ith Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harben and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Samples and son visited relatives 
in Plains Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pendergrass 
and family of Meadow visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Meil and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Dunn. Leola Trussell 
also visited the Dunn family.

TWO JOBS FOR FARMERS

I:i a recent addre-.s, Fred R, 
Sexauer, president of the Dairy
men’s League Coopei ative Asso- j 
elation, said that farmers have two j 
jobs befare them now: First, they, 
mud produce this nation’s food, i 
and food for expoit as well; j 
second, they must insist ujKm 
prices sufficient to keep food pro- ; 
d action at the necessa y  level, and 
to maintain the farm population’s 
standard of living.

This doesn’t mean that the 
farmer is out to prof teer and to 
c;ish in on the nation’ ? emergency 
!t does mean, howev-?r, that the 
farmer c'an’t be expected to pay 
higher wages to labor, higher taxes 
to government, and higher prices 
for supplies of all kinds without 

I receiving a proportionately higher 
return for what he sell?. The farm- 
e." is not a magician; he can’t 
produce money out of the air.

The big job of tne farmers’
marketing co-ops now is to estab
lish an equitable relation between 
operating cost and selling cost. 
Agriculture remains tne backbone 
of the nation. If it starves, we’ll 
starve with it.

DID HE MEAN 
WHAT HE SAID

At the beginning of the present
session of the Texas legislature,
Gov. O’Daniel had a bill intro-

•

duced which would require the 
holder of any public office to 
resign that office before becoming 
a candidate to any other office.

Last w’eek Mr. O’Daniel an
nounced (w'ith big tears -in his 
voice) that he w’as a candidate for 
the office of United States Sena
tor. When asked by reporters if ' 
he intended to resign his position 
as Governor, his reply, was “Of 
course not.” • . .

This writer, as well as thousands 
of other Texans, is wondering if 
he really meant it w'hen he said 
last winter that he thought the 
measure should be passed, or was 
he just pulling another of his 
HERO OF THE COMMON PEO
PLE stunts.—Meadow Star.

I. H. Hudson was in one day last 
week and stated that he had never' 
seen as much rain here in one 
month as fell in May. He ha's 
been here 41 years, and That is 
about as long as any now living' 
have been here.

RATTLERS CAN 
KILL QUICKLY

That rattlesnakes can be deadly 
and that their poison can act very 
quickly is reaffirmed by a report
cf a Texas Game Warden. While 

promoted from second to first patrolling near Pearsall recently
^ase, the coeds plan to open the 
softball tournament.

IL S. O. CAMP.YIGN 
©FENS JUNE 3

DALLAS— The United Service 
Organizations campaign to raise 
funds to provide recreational and 
welfare facilities for our soldiers, 
sailors, and defense workers is “ a 
zital and essential part of our na- 

Bonal defense program," E. B. 
Germany of Dallas, regional and 
state chairman of the drive, de- 
•c^red Sunday afternoon in a 
state-wide broadcast over the 
Texq;; Qualitj' Netwmrk.

Officially opening the Texas 
campaign, which is calculated to 
xaise $400,000 as the state’s quo'ta 
o f the $10,765,000 sought nation
ally, Mr. Germany described the 
U. S. O. undertaking as a non
political, non-profit, and non-sec
tarian movement which has for 
its purpose “the development and 
mvigoration of our national mor
ale.”

Under an agreement between

the warden saw a large calf reach 
down to take a bite of grass, jump 
and then run toward him. The 
calf dropped within ten feet of the 
warden after running seventy-two

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 
MORTON FIRST STATE B.ANK

At the first meeting of the 
Directors of the First State Bank 
ol Morton which was recently is
sued a Charter by the State Bank
ing Department of Austin, W. M. 
Ashworth was elected President, 
Hume Russell Vice-President and 
W. W. Williams as Cashier. The 
place of Assistant Cashier will 
be filled by the time of the opening

paces and was dead within five , Bank which it is thought
minutes. Two cowboys nearer the 
calf than the warden when it was 
struck found a six and a half foot 
’olack diamond rattler which had 
lourteen rattlers. The warden 
killed it.

The snake evidently had not 
struck at anything for some time 

i and its poison sacks were filled 
with v’enom.

The warden’s report concluded: 
•‘It is not because boots are pretty 
that the southwest Texas game 
vvaiden wants to wear them while 
patrolling."

------------ o-------------
9 Supreme In Circulatiou
.han 300 communities throughout 
the country and that the former 
raise sufficient funds to staff and 
operate them.

Germany pointed out that Texas 
will derive far greater benefit 

4he private organizations and the 1 from the program than any other

will be the first of July so stated 
Mr. Williams after the meeting 
Wednesday afternoon.
F. D. I. C. Examiner Here

Lloyd Thomas, Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corperation Examiner 
and his assistant were in Morton 
Wednesday and met with the Di
rectors and gathered information 
from other sources during the day 
in regard to report to be made by 
Mr. Thomas to his department.

— Morton Headlight
-------------o------------

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Walton and 
children are vacationing in Miss
issippi.

A. Greenfield 
N. Mex., last

Federal Government, it is pro state, since a large number of the

Mr. and Mrs. L 
visited in Tatum,
Sunday.

------------- o--------------
Mrs. L. D. Chambliss and

posd that the latter build and army camps and naval bases are 
equip community centers in more located in Texas.

daughters, Ola Belle, Lois, and son 
Marcus, attended graduating exer
cises at Texas Tech Sunday and 
Monday. Roy Chambliss, son and 
brother, received his degree.

myimmisFMf/i
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An y b o d y  w i t h  a  car  t o  trad e  
w ill find it smart to see bow much 
his car is worth in trade on 2. Ford 
this year!

In size, the Ford is the biggest 
car in passenger room in its price 
field. In comfort, it offers a soft 
and quiet ride that’s new this year 
right down to a rigid new frame 
and long, soft springs.

Its hydraulic brakes are bigger 
than any other car’s near its price.

Its engine is the only Eight in its 
fie ld . Its econom y was proved 
again this year when it was first 
in its class fo r  gas m ileage in 
the official Gilmore-Grand Canyon 
Economy Run.

Y ou r Ford Dealer’s certainly the 
man to talk trade with now!

Assembled in Texas 
byTexas Workers K-i,

6 CARS DIED IN O V E R H E A T E D  DEATH V A L L E Y

TO PROVE THAT YOURS CAN LIVE LONG
New  Oil a Life -G iv e r. 
5-quart fill—None Added 
- L a s t e d  13 ,3 9 8  Miles

More than Twice the mileage 

averaged by 5 other big-name 

oils in fiendish Destruction 

Test... Impartial... CERTIFIED

THIRST killed gold-feverish Forty- 
Niners in Death Valley. You can stand 
there today on our Hemisphere’s 
bottom, 279 feet below sea level. And 
some of the worst heat on U. S. Weather 
Bureau records will be drying you up.

, . .  America’s hotspot! , . .  where 6 
identical everyday cars scorched along, 
testing 6 different motor oils, till 6 new 
engines were junk. Every condition 
was the same for all. Qualified author
ities eyed every move. Sp>eed: 57 miles 
an hour for all. The Referee had bought 
5 of the oils right off the market; mil
lions know their names well. The other 
oil was decidedly new. And this new 
oil that authentically delivered more 
than twice the mileage averaged by 
the others is named

CONOCO MOTOR OIL
—  Now on Sale here for Your Car

How could one fill of tliis popular- 
priced Conoco oil keep lasting—
without one added drop— for an offi
cial total of 13,398.8 miles? How could

r

The 6 new caW

■'‘ 1? fa l l  Handling 
route for au. 5-quart fih
alternating dnvers.
ca.tandnomoK...^^

Conoco oil outlast them all by 
5,683 miles or more, even outlasting 
one ’ ’rival” by 8,268 m iles!. .. Certified.

New SYNTHETIC in Conoco

You know of vitamin synthetics... 
man-made. . .  replacing Nature’s life- 
givers sacrificed in some modem food 
processing. Similarly, the latest refin
ing methods steal life-giving elements 
from motor oils. But more than mak
ing up for that today— in popular- 
priced Conoco N^h oil— is Thialkene 
inhibitor . . . m an-m ade. (Conoco  
Patent 2,218,132.) It inhibits or checks 
the effect of foul leftovers created by 
the normal engine explosions. Thus 
Conoco N^h stays more like its owti 
good self. . .  helps the engine keep fit 
— good way to save quarts.

A triumph matching Conoco 
OIL-PLATING

Another wondrous synthetic— long in 
use under the famed Cxerm Processed

oil patent— still makes N^A oil give- 
your engine oil-plating . . . lubricant 
that can’t all quickly drain down from 
inner parts. Instead, it’s able to stay 
plated up . . .  on guard against wear. 
in advance, while you’re using Conoco 
N th oil. In addition you get the latest 
life-giving aid that foiled Death Valley 
. . .  that eclipsed other oils tested. . .  
that made one 5-quart fill of new 
Conoco N^h oil last 13,398 miles. 
Certified.

That’s like a mad extreme— beyond 
the utmost allowed by authorities on 
the subject. You ’d never make your 
own car stand such proving-ground 
torture. B u t you w ant as wide a 
margin of engine protection and oil 
economy as your money will buy this 
Summer, and Conoco N^* has nailed 
up plain evidence. Ask today for 
Conoco N^* at Your Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station. Continental 
Oil Company— Pioneers in Bettering 
America's oil with Synthetics

OS'

C E R T I F I E D
I hereby certify that the Death 
Valley Test and related work were 
thoroughly and fairly conducted. 
Engine Destruction occurred in 
each case at the mileage stated.

Consulting Enginocr, who durin ) tho Academ ic 
yeor i* Profeuor of Automotive Engineering, 

Purdue University
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Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Collins
accompanied 'Mr. and Mrs. Ned 
Self to Lamesa Sunday and visited 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Self went 
on to Big Spring to attend a ball 
game.

Now is a good time for realists 
to tone up their system with sev 
eral applications of idealism. And 
it is aLso time for idealists and 
dreamers to take a good dose of 
undiluted realism.

Mrs. Henry Chisholm and child
ren have returned from Burnett, 
Texas, w'here she visited her par
ents and other relatives.

For Job Printing Try The Herald
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« M > »  ’HHMtify QUIZ
'lirS i'" ENGINEIt must be the "best buy/’ because _

'  CONCEAIEP SA n T y -C T w
it’s the "best seller.’’... first again 

in ’41, for the tenth time in the
'  KN£E;^AaiO

last eleven years! Iswcirder frame' “
I fisHiiT---------!__VtNTUATION
TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCfT

CwtvtOiti

YES
YES

YES
YES

M*. t<Ag

NO 1 NO 1
NO 1 NO i
NO NO
NO 1 NO
N0~f NO
NO 1 NO
NO NO
NO NO

Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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O l d  Man Texas is today 
looking ahead and planning.

Beside the great farming and 
ranching country which Tex- 

' ans have built, he sees a new 
industrial empire here.

Already the start has been 
made. Some industries, such 
as petroleum, are now show
ing what can be done to 
utilize Texas’ vast natural 
resources. Today this indus
try refines with Texas labor 
over four-fifths as much oil 
as the State produces. Its

\,

products make up nearly one- 
half of all Texas manufactur
ing. Altogether petroleum 
provides the liv in g  for al
most one-sixth of our people.

But this is only a beginning.

Texas has many other raw 
materials, unexceeded by 
any other State. Texas has in 
oil and gas the cheap and de
pendable fuel supply essen- 
tial to industry. Texas is the 
gateway to Latin America, I 
our new foreign market. |

V  .
'. . .*. .'.V  •

Each new industry means  ̂
more jobs. It makes added 
tax values for our State and 
local governments, bigger 
payrolls for our workers, 
and greater prosperity for 
you and every other Texan.
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Eleanor Roosevelt

See. Hull’s ‘Restrain*
On my way back to Washington 

from New York the other morning, 
I read Secretary of State Hull’s 
speech. I must say that I swelled 
with pride because of the great re
straint of expression and firmness of 
humanitarian interest Secretary 
Hull so ably expressed. I thought 
some of the speeches which I have 
heard from Germany over the ra
dio, and compared the sentiments 
expressed by Secretary Hull with 
those of Mr. Hitler and his subordi
nates. Our secretary of state offers 
freedom and co-operation In a Joint 
program for world betterment, and 
I feel sure that our own people will 
heartily endorse everything he says.

I also read two speeches, one of 
them delivered by John Brophy be
fore the Pennsylvania State Indus
trial Union Council convention at 
Harrisburg, Pa. The other was a 
speech delivered before the conven
tion of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, in Philadel
phia, Pa., by Charles E. Wilson, 
president of the General Electric 
company.

Both speeches approach the same 
problem from different angles. But 
the spirit that lies back of the ap
proach is so similar that one cannot 
believe that men of this caliber, if 
they could be multiplied, would not 
solve our difficulties in the general 
field of economic conditions, not only 
as they face us, but as they face the 
world. In traveling around the coun
try, I felt more and more keenly 
the need for something which is pre
sented in the Philip Murray plan 
mentioned by Mr. Brophy and which 
is suggested by Mr. Wilson in his 
general survey of future co-opera
tion.
FOREIGN ELEMENTS IN U. S.

There is one subject which is trou
bling me increasingly and which I 
feel I must talk over with you. It 
is perfectly natural that we should 
be extremely anxious now to keep 
foreign agents from retarding our 
defense industries, or from creating 
dissension among us through their 
activities. We must find aliens who 
are here illegally and, in so doing, 
we must question many people who 
are entirely innocent of any sub
versive activity. For that reason I 
feel that only the highest caliber 
men, employed the legally constitut
ed government authorities, should 
have anything to do with these ac
tivities. For the rest, it seems to 
me if we know anything really sus
picious, we have an obligation to 
report it to the proper government 
authorities. Our country, however, 
is made up of people, many of whom 
have come here recently, but who 
are either in process of becoming cit
izens, or who may be citizens al
ready, though of foreign birth or 
parentage.

They are probably more devoted 
to the democratic form of govern
ment than many of our citizens who 
have taken their allegiance to de
mocracy for granted. These people 
must be encouraged to trust and to 
love their new country and their 
neighbors. They must be given the 
same opportunity the rest of us have.

I am deeply troubled by certain 
things that have come to me. For 
instance, in industries, some people, 
because their names are Italian or 
German, or because they or their 
parents are known to have been born 
in those countries, are refused em
ployment.

We, in this country, are opposing 
totalitarian government. We do not 
like Nazi or Fascist regimes. But 
we are not opposing the refugees 
who w’ant to help us make our coun
try safe, nor citizens who have come 
to us from other lands and who are 
loyal and good Americans. This de
mands from us a refusal to be hys
terical and an ability to use our 
powers of observation, but to use 
them wisely.
PLEASANT GARDEN PARTY

One afternoon the cabinet ladies 
received with me at a small garden 
party for the wives of the members 
of the house of representatives, and 
the women members themselves. 
This is always a very pleasant party 
and I was delighted to have such a 
good day.

Then, for a few minutes, I went 
to the opening of the Soldiers and 
Sailors club, which the Women’s Na
tional Democratic club is helping 
to finance as a defense project. It 
will serve, we hope, as a place of 
recreation and relaxation for the 
men in our services who come to 
this city.

We succeeded, somewhat breath
lessly, in catching our plane for New 
York city, and still somewhat 
breathlessly, we caught the train 
for Portland, Maine. Here we had 
a leisurely breakfast and then start
ed for Augusta. Maine, by motor, to 
have the pleasure of lunching with 
the governor and Mrs. SewalL 

• • •
It was beautiful driving through 

the Maine countryside. The lilacs 
were in bloom, the blossoms all out 
and there were sparkling blue water 
on one side and dark green pines 
on the hilL There is something 
about a beautiful Maine day which 
is hard to match. One forgets it 
for a while perhaps, but recognizes 
it immediately one returns to the 
state. There will always be a pull 
on my heartstrings with the first 
view of the dancing water and 
glimpses of miles of blue-green tree 
\ops.

OLD GLORY CEII6RATES BIRTHDAY 
PRIDE OF NADON FOR 164 YEARS

AN a ppea l  TO Hir V̂VtW

A
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OONT TREAD ON ME

The shadowy figure of Betsy Ross is shown in the background of the U. S. Marines, displaying our 
National Flag and their n‘gimental standard. At right are Pine Tree, Grand Union and Rattlesnake 
flags, used before the Stars and Stripes design was adopted by the Continental Congress," June 14, 1777,

Te x a s  win be proud to celebrate 
Flag Day, June 14. While the 

Lone Star State has lived under 
the flags of six governments in
cluding the Republic, the Stars 
and Stripes has been the chief 
banner of the State since it entered 
the Union in 1845.

Each year June 14 is remem
bered by a thoughtful nation as 
the birthday of Old Glory, beloved 
emblem of our country for 164 
years. Aw’ay back in 1777 the 
Stars and Stripes first wave<i tri
umphantly “o’er the land of the 
free and the home of the brave.’ ’ 

The flags of France; Spain; 
Mexico; Texas, the republic; and 
the Confederacy have all been 
emblems of the State at various 
times.

The Lone Star Flag was adopted 
in 1839, and retained as the Na
tional Emblem until Texas came 
into the United States. It then 
became the Stale flag and con
tinues as such to this day. Its 
perpendicular blue bar with the 
lone star, and the accompanying 
white and red horizontal bars 
form a simple yet highly distinc
tive banner.

Equally famous is the Alamo 
Flag, w’ith its green, white and 
red perpendicular bars and the 
year “ 1824“ on its central white 
bar, indicating an adherence to 
the constitution of that year.

Old Glory had nimierous fore
runners. In early colonial days, 
there w-ere scores of flags repre
senting the hopes and aspirations 
ol our forefathers. Some of them 
bore pine trees, anchors, beavers j 
or rattlesnakes. The Grand Union 
Flag, sometimes called the Con
gress Colors, is the immediate an
cestor of our flag. It had th.rteen 
stripes, alternate red and white,

with a unicn bearing the crosses 
of St. Geo'-ge and St. Andrew".

There is a certain mystery re
garding th«‘ origin of our flag 
which has never been solv'ed. His
torians fail to agree as to who 
Designed the flag or as to the 
origin of its chief symbolism, the 
stars and st ’ipes, although a num
ber of ingenious theories have 
been advanced.

Many persons believe that Betsy 
Ross, a Philadelphia needlewoman, 
made the fu-st sample of the Stars 
and Stripes, but the fate of that 
original banner is unknown. Soon 
after it was authorized by Con
gress the ilag was flow-n at a 
number of ocations, and its pop
ularity was assured.

Scores ol highlights serve to 
brighten ou * flag’s history. One of 
them occurred on Feburary 14, 
1778, when it received a salute 
from the French Fleet in Quiberon 
Bay, the first salute to the Stars 
and Stripes from a foreign pow'er.

During our w’ar w"ith the Bar
bary pirates, Lieutenant Presley 
N. O’Bannon, of the U. S. Marines 
hoisted the flag at Derne, Tripoli, 
on April 27, 1805, after the strong
hold had been stermed and cap
tured by American bluejackets 
and marines. It was the first time 
the Stars .ind Stripes had ever 
been flown over a fortress of the 
Old World.

Our flag also served to inspire 
the writing of our national anthem 
when Francis Scott Key saw “by 
the dawn’s early light” the Star- 
Spangled Banner floating over 
Fort McHenry on September 14, 
1814.

From time to time changes in 
the number of stars and stripes 
have been authorized and both

the flags flown at Tripoli and at 
Fort McHenry had fifteen stars 
and stripes.

Yet today, save for • forty-eight 
instead of thirteen stars which 
now’ appear .in a ‘ blue field, the 
flag is much the same as it W’as 
164 years ago.

Floating from the lofty pinnacle 
of American idealism, our flag 
is a beacon of enduring hope, like 
the famous Bartholdi • J t̂atue of 
Liberty enlightening" the w’orld to 
the oppressed of all-lands. It floats 
over an assemblage of free people 
from every racial stock on earth.

Old Glory embodies the essence 
of patriotism. Its spirit is the spirit 
cl the American nation. Its history 
is the history of the American 
people. Emblazoned upon its folds 
in letters of living light 'are the 
names and fame of our heroic 
dead, the Fathers of the Republic 
who pledged upon "its altars their 
lives, their fortunes and Vheir sac
red honor. • ' • *

•

Our flag bears witness to the 
immense expansion of our'nation
al boundaries, the dev’elopment of 
our natural resources,“  and the 
splendid structure o f our mutually 
helpful social system. It prophesies 
the triumph of popular govern
ment, of civic and religious liberty 
and national righteousness thremgh 
out the w’orld.

In recent years it has been the 
custom to observe Junfe 14, the 
anniversary of our flag’«s adoption, 
as Flag Day. It is also an opportune 
time for all Americans to* i^new 
this soldemn vow-: “ I pledg'e alleg
iance to the- F lag,of the United 
States of America and to the 
Republic for w’hich it stands, one 
Nation, indivisible, witl\ *Ll^rty 
and Justice for ail.’”
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SUSAN HAYM’ARD is a featured 
member of the sensational new 
romantic drama, “Adam Had Four 
Sons,” which opens tonight at the 
Rialto Theatre with Ingrid Berg
man and Warner Baxter starred. 
The film is based upon Charles 
Bonner’s novel, “Legacy,” and 
includes Fay Wray, Helen Westley, 
Richard Denning, Johnny Downs 
and Charles Lind in its stellar cast.

M O N E Y  T O  LO AN
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches. Cheap Interest 

Long Term Loans

W e Need Loans . . .
. . . You Need Money

Call or See

R d B E R T  L. N O B LE
Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

BOYCE HOUSE 
AUTHORS NEW BOOK

Boyce House, well known Texas 
columnator and writer brings out
new book “Oil Boom” (Paxton 
c3.00) of 194 pages that has just 
hit Texas news stands and book 
stores. Hou.^e is an authority on 
the old boom towns of the oil 
industry.

Mrs. Geo. W. Neill and grand
son, Teddy Joe. Hardy, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bruce v-isitbd the 
Herbert Neill’s and Twinkle Bur
nett’s in Abilene last w;eek. Her
bert has been made assistant man
ager of the Wqolworth and
ten cent store* in Abilene.

------------------ 0-------------------*• •
Mrs. L. D. Chambliss * vnsited 

relatives in Oklahoma last .week.

THE TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Gates Tires— Willard Batteries
Batteries from $3.95 up.

Come In and Check Our Prices

TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
WEST MAIN PHONE 213

OPEN D AY & NIGHT

For Job Printing Try The Herald

FOR REBUILDING
*

Lister Bottoms, Stalk Cutters and Ste^l
Sleds, Calls at—

LINVILLE’S SHOP .
West of Depot Across Railroad Tracks

4
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URGES TEXANS TO 
PURCHASE MORE BONDSNat’l. Defense Calls 

For More Laborers .Austin, Texas
Because national defense calls June 2, 1941

fgr.skilled and semi'-skilled labor, Dear Mr. Editor: 
many who otherwise could b e . Following the President’s talk 
utilized in • the defense program, .̂n Tuesday, I have come to the 
either are without jobs, or in lower j conclusion that it is my duty to

Let’s Help Our Town Q^*e t , p l e a s e

Iiaid classifications.
The national defense training

call on the citizens of .Texas to 
double their efforts to aid Amer-

program is paid for by the federal jea, and we must have an all-out 
government, offering them oppor-1 purchase of defense bonds and 
tunity to become employable in savings stamps, 
industries handling national de- We are going to have a big bill 
fense contracts. While there is no to pay in order to protect this land 
great shortage of labor, there is a ' we love so well—and it will be 
shortage of skilled labor. In Texas worth every cent it costs to know 
the program is handled through that our country and those we 
the State Board for Vocational ̂ love are safe. And when I stop and 
Education. The programs have think that our Government thought 
been set up locally through the far enough ahead to make plans 
public school systems. ! to borrow money from us that it

Men are being trained upon the could pay back with interest, I 
recommendation of the Texas swell with pride. The United 
State Employment Service and the States Government could have just
Work Projects Administration. 
Training also is provided for out-

imposed higher and higher taxes 
on us—money to be paid in and

oi-school youth and enrollees rec- ; nothing received in return but pro- 
ommended by the National Youth tection. Protection would have 
Administration. For those out of been a lot, but instead we are 
jobs for several years, refresher lending our money and will get 
training is afforded to make them it back w’ith interest. When you 
employable. ■ buy one of these bonds, you are

Placements are nandled by the buying confidence in your country, 
Texas State Employment Service, i you family, your neighbor and 
The placement record in Texas has j^ourself. You are making money 
been about 85 per cent. Texans in for yourself, and, by lending it to 
the eligibilty class who fail to , the Government, you are making it 
take advantage of this free in- j w’ork for your country, 
struction placing them in a posi- j I could think of no more fitting
tion for substantial earnings are 
losing a valuable opportunity.

—Austin Statesman.
--------------o-------------

TAX REMISSION IS 
t  NCONSTITUTIONAL

Proposed remission for five 
years of one-half of the State ad ' 
valorem bills, which would div'ertj 
about $4,500,000 a year from the ■
deficit-burdened General Revenue RED CROSS FEEDING 
Fund of the State Government, | 1,200 AT CARLSBAD 
was held to be unconstitutional in 
an opinion delivered last Saturday ; 
by Attorney General Gerald C.
Mann.

A bill authorizing this remission 
had been passed by the Senate.' Carlsbad, New Mexico, foUow-
The House sent the measure back 1 ‘ "S

memorial to tnose who gav'e their 
lives in the last war than to ask 
that all Texans do their bit now’ 
toward preparing defenses w’hich 
v.̂ e hope will protect us and save 
the lives of our native sons. 

Sincerely yours,
Frank Scofield 
State Administrator, De
fense Savings Staff of Texas 

--------------o------------- -

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Red 
Cross announced here it w'as feed
ing and housing more than 1,200 
persons flooded from their homes

the Attorney tions on the Pecos River.to committee for __  _______^
General’s ruling. '•’’“ '■kers headed by John

Under the guise of public cal- of the St. Louis branch
amity, the bill would have re- »he national organization,
mitted the taxes for a number of ^
purposes • homeless persons are

Attorney General Mann declared quarters and three
that the calamity clause of the ‘ -5®“ P®>'-
State Constitution was not in- i ^  climated
tended to permit wholesale trans- rehabilitation relief will

be given 450 families.
Reports received at national 

headquarters show fiv'e persons 
killed by the floods, 110 homes

fer of money from one constitu
tional fund to another, but to en
able the State to extend relief 
to stricken areas.

'completely destroyed and 210 
badly damaged.

PRAIRIE CmCKENS HARD HIT

“ If the declarations in this bill 
are true and constitute a public 
calamity, then the whole State 
has been in a condition of public 
calamity since before the Consti-; Texas lost practically its entire 
tution was written, the Attorney 1941 crop of the Attw’ater prairie 
General asserted in his opinion. ■ ■ - -

-------------o---------- —
NEW REMEDY 
FOR SCREWWORM

College Station, June 2— Ân ef
fective remedy for screwworm, 
the most destructive insect pest 
to livestock known, is announced.

Cameron Siddall, extension en
tomologist, says the remedy is 
relatively inexpensive and consists 
of a correct compounding of the 
two principal materials—dipheny- 
lamine and benzol—at present ad
vocated by the Department of Ag
riculture for the treatment and 
prevention of screwworm cases.

When applied to infected 
wounds, the compound is efficient 
in rapidly killing all screwwonns 
in a wound. At the same time the

chicken when flood waters in Col 
orado and several other south 
central Texas counties swept away 
the nest of the birds, it is reported 
to the executive secretary of the 
Game Department.

Prairie chickens, once very 
abundant in Texas, are now so 
scarce that the state legislature 
recently passed a bill maintaining 
the present closed season on the 
birds. Texas he« two varieties of 
the chickens, the Attwater, found 
on the coastal plains, and the lesser 
prairie chicken, which is found in 
a few counties In the panhandle.

'Destru<ition of the nesting areas 
of the prairie chicken is the big
gest cause of their decline in num
ber. Cotton and other crops now 
grow where the chickens once 
thrived in the panhandle, while 
the rice acreage is increasing eachremedy gives as good protection,

.or better, to all wounds against yea^ 7n south Teras“ anrthrrange 
subs^uent attack t h »  materials j ,^6 birds is extremely limited, 
heretofore recommended for this I ^  considered likely that

Texas will ever have a long open 
season on the birds, although it 
is barely possible that the Game 
Department will be able to restore 
the birds to a number sufficient 
to allow a very short season eight 
or ten years from now.

------------ o------------
EXPLOSIVE

A group in the Signal Corps

purpose, Siddall says.
Full particulars for preparing 

and applying the remedy has been 
placed with county agricultural 
agents. It was developed through 
research by the bureau of ento
mology and plant quarantine dur
ing 1940 and 1941.

The smear is best applied with 
a ome-inch paint brush.

-------------o------------
Dr. R. B. Parish, dentist, wifej'^^s discussing the trend of the 

and baby left this week for Hou- i Present war. It was generally 
ston, Minn., where they will visit! ^Sreed that the research chemists 
his parents and other relatives 
for a few weeks. His father is a 
Minnesota game warden,

----------- -o-------------
Mrs. Herbert Bell of Marshall

is visiting the W. A. Bells.
------------ o------------

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Hahn and 
family have returned from a visit 
in Hollis, Oklahoma.

QUICKRELIEF
For The Pain And 

Soreness of
T orturing palna and other surfaca irri
tations are qu ick ly  eased by  -
Thornton  A  M inor’ s  
R ecta l O intm ent. A n  R ^ o
efJectlve, s o o t h l n c  ^ 5 *
em ollient. T ry  a  tubs, 75c

Nelsoa-Prixnm Drug Co.

would play an important part in 
the future,

“Bah” grunted an old soldier, 
“chemists will never produce any
thing more dangerous than wot 
they ’ave already.”

“ What’s that?”  asked the recruit. 
“Blondes.”

-------------o------------
Lieutenant Chas. Stabler and 

wife and daughter arrived Wed
nesday from El Paso to stay until 
Saturday with his mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Stabler.

Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Repp ?.re 
in Elk City, Oklahoma for a few 
days enroute home from their 
vacation. Mrs. Repp’s mother is 
undergoing major surgery there. I

It costs you two dollars to blow 
your auto horn in Memphis. 
They’re experimenting up there 
with a noiseles.i city and when the 
car horns quit blowing they say 
the natives heard the bullfrogs on 
the river and thought a flotilla of 
steamboats was invading the city. 
Well, anyway, it’s on the quieter 
side but that is not the most im
portant result. It turns out that 
people drive much slower and 
much more carefully now that they 
cannot clear their paths with a 
raucous demand.

It is still too early to average 
the accidents and see definitely 
whether or not all cars driven in 
Memphis are to be permanently 
silenced, but cities everywhere are 
watching the experiment and list
ening with an attentive ear. The 
only thing that worries the Mem
phians is that chamber of com
merce fears motorists, going 
through after dark, may refer to 
the river metropolis as a ghost 
city.—CAP’S and lower case.

--------------ô-------------
CHEER FOR 
HAIL VICTIMS

College Station, May 26—Even 
though they are “beaten up” by 
hail, some crops such as tomatoes 
and Irish potatoes will sprout and 
develop new shoots. This hearten
ing infoiTTiation comes from J. F. 
Rosborough, horticulturist for the 

and M. College Extension Ser
vice. who explains that these plants 
will not need to be replanted as the 
roots are already established and 
will come out more quickly ihan if 
new plants are set.

This advice, however, will not 
hold true for cotton and crops 
which will not sprout again. They 
will have to be replanted.

Rosborough says trees which are 
seriously damaged by hail will 
need rather careful attention for 
several weeks. The damaged upper 
surface of the limbs may be 
painted with orange shellac. Or on 
the hard wood growth, carbolin- 
eum or asphaltum paint may be 
used. These materials will serve 
as a protection to the cambium 
layer (a soft, formative tissue 
v.’hich gives rise to new growth) 
and will prevent further drying 
out of the plant tissue.

Pruning should not be done soon 
after hail damage. The horticul
turist says it is best to wait until 
next winter. In the meantime, the 

Jessie' rnore leaves that can be grown on 
! a tree or plant after hail damage, 
the quicker it will become normal. 

Mrs. A. M. Brownfield has re -! Even sprouts on the trunk and 
covered sufficiently from bron- large blanches become too rank, 
chitis to be moved home from i the t ps may be pinched off to 
the sanitarium. istop their onward growth, but the

Did atny of the citizens of 
Brownfield tune in over KFYO 
last Sunday afternoon at one 
o’clock?

Well if you did, you heard 
Tom Bigg’s musical round-up. Did 
you hear the many contestants 
from Slaton and the one contestant 
from Brownfield. For the benefit 
of those who don’t know who the 
contestant is from Brownfield. Her 
name is Miss Moderie Pierce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Pierce, who have just j;ecently 
moved to Brownfield from Sem
inole. Modene sings pppular songs 
and does she sing them. Just listen 
next Sunday.

The purpose of Mr. Bigg’s mus
ical round-up is to recognize the 
talent in each town over West 
Texas, And Brownfield’s chief 
competitors will be Slaton.

I recall what Mr. Vernon Brewer 
said not long ago in reply to what 
the Slaton High School contest
ants said about beating the Brown
field contestants. Mr. Brewer said 
that if Slaton beat Brownfield they 
would really have to work.

It looks as if some of the con
testants in the High School aud
itorium on May 20 didn’t under
stand that they were to go to 
Lubbock to appear on the air. 
Mr. Biggs wants at least five rep
resentatives from Brownfield to 
appear on the air next Sunday at 
one o’clock at Lubbock. Next 
Sunday is the last time to appear 

I c n the air before the final contest | 
v.'hich is June 15. Now all of you | 
contestants go to Lubbock ne.xt 
Sunday. Don’t let Slaton’s talent 
beat ours. Let’s put up a good 
fight. You do your part by going 
to Lubbock Sunday and I guar
antee you that the citizens of 
Brownfield will be behind you.

—Peachie Parks 
--------------0-------------

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Kend
rick attended a bankers convention 
m Amarillo Monday and Tuesday. 

— 0 -.

Mrs. Eldora White and Ted, and 
Mrs. Johnnie Haynes and John 
Ora are visiting relatives in and 
near Texarkana.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. John A, Bost and 

baby left Sunday for Dallas to 
visit relativ’es. They will be away 
two weeks.

MARINES PROUD 
OF NICKNAME

Some persons think that the U. 
S. Marines are called Leathernecks 
because their skin has been tanned 
and toughened by the heat and 
sun in the tropics. But this deep 
brown color has nothing to do 
w’ith their nickname.

They are called Leathernecks 
because years ago their uniforms 
included stiff leather collars, or 
stocks. These stocks were of heavy 
leather about three inches in 
height. Which encirfled the neck 
and were fastened at the back 
by a buckle.

For many years the stocks com
pelled the sea soldiers to hold their 
heads erect, although there was no 
more need to tell the Leathemecks 
to “keep their chins up” in those 
days than there is today.

------------ o------------
Miss Rowena Hillse is attending

summer school at Greeley, Colo.
-------------o------------ --------

Mrs. Joe McGowan and Bi'l vis
ited in Quanah one day this week.

--------------o--------------
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy German 

and baby visited in Plainview 6ne 
day this week.

-------------------0-------------------
Miss Alice Claire Teague of 

Roswell, N. M. is visiting in the! 
home of her brother, J. M. Teague.

-------------o-------------I

©

I V fV E  A  v' 

fo K
•

Here’s your chance to do something grand for Dad 
by remembering him on Father’s Day with a gift'.frons 
Palace Drug Store!" He’llsay >’ou shouldn’t havi done 
it, but he’ll be **ticld[|pBp|S!||̂ §|ust the same. W e know, 
because OUr men’s chosen by men to please
and flatter the marctfet^ Msike your selection.today—  
a little mohey goes ‘"fMher’^ e r e .

McKesson s Shaving Sets_ _ _ _  9 8 ^
Leather Billfolds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ „  98<^
Yardley Shaving 
S e t s ___________ ^1.98

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Balfanz of ' 
Andrews visited his mother, Mrs. 
Lee Balfanz, last week-end.

Mrs. Ruth Moore has her oaugh- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Otis Moore and 
baby of Lubbock, as her guests 
this week.

Mrs. Grady Goodpasture has as 
her guest her sister, Mrs 
Duncan of Oklahoma.

-------------o------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Palters-Dn of 
Carl Junction, Mo., will be guests 
ot Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dallas 
this week-end.

------------ o-------------
Patsy Frank Ballard is vi.siting 

her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. G. Cheek in Lovington, N. M.

-------------------0------------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longbrake- 

visited in Post and Buffalo Springs 
Sunday.

— — o-------------- ^
Miss Jane Brownfield .spent 

Monday and Tuesday in Denver 
City with her Tech room-mate of 
last year. Miss Betty Hodge.

Lentheric Shaving 
S e ts ___________ $1.95
Schick Injector 
R a z o r ________ $1.00

Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Brush Sets _$1.00 up

Cigarette
Lighters_____ 98c up

Kaywoodie Super 
Grain f ’ipee _$3.98 up

Samson Two  
Suiter B a g ___$10.00

Sheaffe r Fountain 
P en s_______$1.00 up

Airmate Silk 
T ie s ___________ $1.00

Thermos Bottles 
Quart S iz e ____$1.49

!•(. 1941

H E A L T H
G U AR D

• •

of America
In peace, or in .war, 
your pharmacist is on 
America’s first line* of 
defense, guarding the 
nation’s health through' 
conscientious applica-, 
tion of his speciaii^ed 
knowledge. This, then, 
is our duty to 'you-^a^ 
duty which we ' always 
discharge with the high
est professional ^k'dl, 
weighing, measurmg 
and mixing each pre
scribed ingrediertt with 
the painstaking care 
that assures absolute 
accuracy.

supplies
Mrs. Jack Bryan was in from 

their slock farm after 
Wednesday.

leaves will serve a valuable pur- 
p:..-e on the tree. Next winter 
when the trees become dormant, 
these sprouts may be taken off; 
then in the spring of 1942 the 
energy of the plant will be airec- 
:ed into the upper branches.

"■ ^-*5 m u  “
" I F ,  i n  IN  A  m e  s r o k i w t  h a v e  n "

'WWJUNE
This Is Bride And 

Groom Month
When choosing a gift for them be sure and get something 
they will be proud to use in their home . . . gifts that will 
be as lovely and as useful when the couple has grown old 
and gray as it is today.

E LE C TR IC A L AP PLIAN C E S are sure to please them, 
because of their genuine usefulness and beauty. Get the 
best and you will be assured of their value to the couple. 
G E N E R A L ELE C TR IC  and SU N B E A M  both offer 
toasters, waffle irons, grills, and irons.

L O V E L Y  D ISH ES are always a joy. COORS Pottery 
comes as low as $3.00 for the starter sets, made in both 
pastel or brilliant colors.

A lifetime of beauty and charm 
are offered in lovely silver.

Community Plate
$27.50, up
Tudor Plate
$14.50, up

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Allen and 
.^mall son of C hildress came in last 
F'riday night to spend the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen, until the recent removal to 
Childress, we"e prominent in so
cial circles a id a greatly missed 
in Brownfield.

So many have conje in to have 
last week’s ptper sent to relatives 
or fri«ids in other sections, be
cause of the picture and writeup 
of the flood, that the edition is 
exhausted. Sorry, but we can’t 
spare others.

-----------:-o
Misses E\elyn Jones, Jane 

Brownfield and Betty Hodge of 
Denver City attended the Texas 
Tech graduation exercises Tuesday 
night

Drove out Tuesday afternoon, 
and found that perhaps 80 percent 
of the crops that have to be .re
planted were planted again.’ When 
a bunch of fanners with two and 
four row tractors get in a. field *of 
160 to 1000 acres, they geb the job’ 
done poccotempocarwana, or some 
other foreign language word. ,

------------ o----- ;------
The local hospital reported four 

babies born Tuesday—all boys. , 
War and more war, according to 
th-* old saying. I

--------------o----------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Tom May, Mix 

Roy Ballard, Miss Deenie Ballari^ 
Mrs. Bruce 2kirns, Miss Ethelda 
May, Miss Jonelda Benson, Missis 
Joe Pete and Ida Mae May ac
companied Murphy May as far as 
Lubbock Monday on his way to 
California.

VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES
In The

Brownfield State Bank Building
Business Is Good and W e Had to Move 

To Get More Office Space

W E  H A V E  A D D E D  . . .
Bookkeeping, Accounting and Auditing ’.

W e Write All Forms of Insurance and Bonds 

With Old Line Companies

•

Li'e Fire Compensation
Health & Accident Liability Plate Glass *

Hospitalization Automobile Comprehensive

COPELANO HAROWARE CO. McKinneys Service Insurance Agency
PHONE 17-M
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O. E. S. Installs 
New Officers V

Visitors from Tahoka, Plains, 
Slaton, Southland, Seagraves, Lub
bock, Marshall, Jacksonville and 
Brownfield were present Monday 
night June 2nd, in the Chapter 
room of 'Brownfield Chapter No. 
785 Order of the Eastern Star to 
watch the installation of the new 
officers who will serve Brownfield 
Chapter during the lodge year, 
June 1941 to June 1942. This was 
the first public installation ever! 
held in Brownfield and members j 
and visitors were impressed with 
the solemnity and ritualistic d e - ' 
tails of the ceremony.

Mrs. Hinda Nabors of Lubbock | 
acted as installing officer; Mrs. | 
Alice ’Mae Stewart of Slaton as
sisted as Marshall and Mrs. Una 
Bell of Crosbyton as Chaplain.! 
Music during the marches was 
furnished by Mrs. Lois Harris.

The following officers were in
stalled: Mrs. Ida Bruton, Worthy 
Matron; Dr. John R. Turner, Wor
thy Patron; Mrs. lone Turner, 
Associate Matron; Mr. F. M. El
lington, Associate Patron, Mrs. 
Ethel Fulton, Secretary, Mrs. Jes
sie Randal, Treasurer, Mrs. Mollie 
Goodpasture, Conductress; Mrs. 
Imogene Brownfield, Associate 
Conductress; Mrs. Ona Gore, 
Chaplain; Mrs. Thelma Peacock, 
Marshall; Mrs. Eilene Carson, Or
ganist; Mrs. Viola Barrett, Esther; 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Brown, Electa; 
Mrs. Margaret Sue Wilhite, Ward
en; and Mrs. Nova Aven, Sentinel.

As Mrs. Bruton assumed her 
station little Charlsie Lou Gaston 
presented her with a beautiful 
bouquet of carnations, a gift of 
the chapter. Also in the name of 
the chapter the outgoing Worthy 
Matron, Mrs. Thelma Peacock, 
was given a past matrons pin, Mrs. 
lone Turner making the presenta
tion speech. As a slight token of 
the chapter’s appreciation of her 
fourteen years service as Secretary, 
Mrs. Caroline Ellington was given 
r. purse. And the two Grand Of
ficers, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Na
bors, who helped with the in
stallation received gifts from the 
chapter. Mrs. Bruton’s new corps 
of officers also tendered her a 
gift.

To the guests and officer^ re
freshments of lime punch, frosted 
cakes and mints were served in 
the anteroom from a table beauti
fully decorated with a lace cloth 
and silver and crystal appoint
ments, centered with a bouquet 
of blue lilies, pink roses and Babys 
Breath. The refreshment commit
tee was composed of Mesdames 
Fulton, Bailey, Copeland, Cruce, 
Bandy, Foote, G. W. Graves, Jim 
Graves, and Holt.

A prize was given to Mother 
Cox, she being the one present 
who had been a member of the 
Eastern Star the longest—since be
fore 1905.

---------- _o-------------

Luckie-Herring 
Rites Sunday

National Recognition 
Accorded Mrs. Dallas

Miss Margaret Luckie, daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Luckie of 
Brownfield, and Mr. Omar H. 
Herring, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Herring of Seagraves, were 
married in the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Lee Brownfield, Sun
day, June 1, at 10:30 A. M. Rev. 
Fred A. Walker officiated.

The house was decorated 
throughout with roses and lark
spur. The ceremony was performed 
under an arch of fern and palm 
leaves, sprinkled with yellow and 
white daisies. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father. John 
Luckie acted as best man and 
Evelyn Campbell of Lubbock was 
maid of honor.

Preceding the ceremony Miss 
Gertrude Rasco played “ I Love 
You Truly.” The wedding march 
from Lohengrin was played as a 
processional with Mendelsohn’s 
wedding march softly during the 
ceremony.

The bride was dressed in black 
and white starched chiffon with 
white accessories. She wore a 
gardenia corsage. Other members 
of the house party wore peony 
and carnation corsages.

Others present besides those 
named were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Tripp of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Luckie, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Herring, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Her
ring, Jr., of Denver City, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Arnold of Odessa and j 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brownfield. .

Following the wedding the' 
guests were shown into the dining 
rcom where punch and cake was 
served. The bride and groom to
gether cut the first piece from 
the three-tiered wedding cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Herring left for! 
a short trip to New Mexico. They 
will be at home in Seagraves June 
10th.

CHRISTIAN LAYMEN 
HOLD DISTRICT MEETING

Laymen o f  th e  Christian 
Churches of the South Plains met 
at the First Christian Church Iasi 
Sunday evening and enjoyed a 
bountious picnic supper. Then fol
lowed an inspirational meeting 
led by the laymen and a sermon 
on “Pentecost” by H. G. Gantz 
of Lubbock.

Next Sunday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Dennis will supervise 
the organization of the Sunday 
School at 10:00 A. M. with preach
ing services at 11:00 A. M. and 
8:00 P. M. Sermon Sunday morn
ing, “ Why A Christian Church?” 
Sunday evening, “Can You Carry 
Your Religion?”

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith and 
son of Seagraves visited Mrs. 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Brownfield, Tuesday.

The National Federation of Mu
sic Clubs, convening in Los An# 
geles, California June 19th to 26th 
has extended an invitation to Mrs. 
W. H. Dallas of Brownfield to play 
at one of the breakfasts. This 
breakfast will honor ladies from 
a standpoint of long service in 
the cause of music. Mrs. Dallas, 
who has been Church and Sunday 
School pianist for fifty-six years, 
music teach: r fifty-one years will 
represent Texas. Wyoming, Cal
ifornia, Louisiana, Maine, Ohio 
and Minnesota will be represented 
on the musical program during 
the break^st hour.

The convention will be held in 
the Ambassador Hotel, home of 
the world-famous Cocoanut Grove.

Mrs. Dallas promises to tell us 
more about the convention and the 
program when she returns.

------------------ 0-------------------
BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

Attendance was about average 
last Sunday with one candidate for 
membership baptised at the eve
ning service.

The pastor is this week attend
ing the meeting at the South
western Siminary at Ft. W’orth. 
which is an annual meeting es
pecially for the preachers, where 
they will hear great preaching and 
inspirational addresses and return 
to their fields for great soul win
ning campaigns which it is hoped 
will be the greatest in the history 
of this State.

These are not ordinary times in 
which we live but times for hero
ism on the part of the ministry 
and the churches as well, as forces 
are loose in the world that seek to 
destroy the church and its influ
ence and this fact alone would 
provoke loyalty for every individ
ual claiming the name of Christ
ian.

Growth in our Bible study de
partments has made necessarj' 
more chairs in some departments 
as more students were present than 
could obtain seats but this condi
tion will be corrected at once as 
we are anxious for every individ
ual who desires to study God’s 
W’ord with us may do so under 
good conditions, and if you wish to 
invite some of your friends to 
come with you by all means do so.

It might be well to remind every 
reader of this letter that the second 
installment note on our building 
will mature July 7th which will 
requi.-e fifteen hundred dollars and 
if you would have a share in the 
payment of this note mark your 
check or envelope ‘building fund.’

Our church can only make pro
gress by co-operation of the mem
bership and that means for every 
member to hav'e a share in every
thing undertaken for the glory of 
Christ.

M rs. Welborn Hostess 
To Las Amigas Club

Mrs. James M. Welborn was 
hostess to Las Amigas Club Wed
nesday afternoon in the Sky room 
at Hancock’s Cafe.

Delicious refreshments consist
ing of strawberry pie, ice cream 
and iced tea were served the fol
lowing guests: Mesdames Dick 
McDuffie, Earl Anthony, Wilson 
Collins, W. S. Brumage, Ray 
Christopher, Jack Bailey, Orb 
Stice, Spencer Kendrick, Grady 
Terry, Buck Andress, Troy Noel 
and Jack Stricklin, Jr.

Mrs. Noel was awarded a lovely 
Roseville flower bowl for high 
score; Mrs. Earl Anthony, a Rose
ville vase for second high, and 
another smaller vase of the same 
pottery was given Mrs. Orb Stice 
for winning a game of bingo.

DEE.ME BALLARD HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Tom May surprised her 
grand daughter, Deenie Ballard, 
with a “ Heart” birthday party last 
Saturday, May 31st. All children 
brought hearts. Games we.-e en
joyed on the lawn.

Refreshments of pink and white 
heart shaped cookies and pop- 
cycles were served to the follow
ing guests: Rhoda Ann, Margaret 
Lee, and Raymond, Jr., Barrier, 
Mary Edna and Douglas Tanker- 
siey, Don Andress, Monroe Bill 
Sawyer, Eleanor Jean Miller, 
jonelda Benson, Tommy and 
Mackie Lloyd, Jackie Greenfield, 
Julia, Herbie and Sammy Kend
rick, Yyvonne Forbus, Sandra 
Bailey, Clynthia and Don Tanker- 
sley, Margie and Connie Graham, 
Joyce Ann Eubank, Gayle Walters, 
Lynne Sturgis, and Robert J. King. 

----------- o
Mrs. Bertha Stabler returned 

Monday from a visit in Glendale. 
California with her son, Pvt. Bob 
Stabler.

Joyce Sadler 
Is Honoree

Joyce Sadler, whose home is in 
Houston but who attended school 
here the last term, was the hon- 
oree at a farewell party given for 
her by Gloria Jean Swan at the 
Howard Swan residence Wednes
day afternoon, May 28th.

Silver hearts for a friendship 
bracelet and other tokens for re
membrance were given the honor 
guest by her friends.

After a pleasant two hours of 
games were enjoyed punch and 
cookiej were served to Norma and 
Ganelle Newman, Marion Wing- 
erd, Gloria Jean Swan, Sonny 
Swan, Ruth Hogue, Joyce Bouchc r, 
Opal Fitzgerald, Glenna Faye 
Winston, Gloria Hughes, Odell 
Quante, Alfred Bond, Ohlen Ray, 
E. J. Gordon, Leroy Patterson 
and Joyce Sadler.

---------- -o — - -

M rs. Bruton Presides  
A t  O . E . S. M eeting

The Brownfield Chapter Order 
of the Eastern Star enjoyed its 
first meeting under is new officers 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Bruton as 
V/orthy Matron announced her 
committees: Auditing, Mrs. Tur
ner, Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Foote; 
Social: Mrs. Moore, Mr .̂ Stabler 
and Mrs. Brown; Sickness and 
Distress: Mr .̂ Aven, Mrs. Thomp
son and Mrs. Randal; Resolution: 
Mrs. Randal, Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Peacock; Reporter: Mrs. Moore.

High lights of the evening were 
the Junior Past Matron, Mrs. 
Peacock’s report of the year’s work 
and a talk by Mrs. Fulton on 
I>arliamentary usage.

Mrs. Jessie Duncan, District 
Deputy from Oklahoma Grand 
Jurisdiction was a distinguishe<l 
visitor. Mrs. Maude Harry of 
Jacksonville was another guest. 
Cake and cream w’as serv'cd to 
about thirty.

Birthday Party For 
Thomas Lee Cadenhead

Mrs. Thomas <3adenhead enter
tained for her son, Thomas J<ee, 
Tuesday evening at five o’clock in 
celebration of h s seventh birth
day. Guests were Doris Walls, Kay 
Frances Szydolski, Jimmy Szydlos- 
ki, Peggy Black, Freda Caden
head, Sandra Ba ley, Barbara and 
'Patsy Stice, Sammy K. and Herbie 
Kendric'k, Carollee Richardson, 
Tommy Hord, Charlotte Smith, 
Ronnie and Joe i.,ynn Swan, Don, 
Jim Bob, Marge and Norma 
Carey, Junior Davis, Perry Stacey, 
Charles Mayfielc, Bernice Groce, 
Sonney Groce and Dolores Wil
liams.

Outdoor and ir door games were 
enjoyed. The bi/thday cake, be
decked with se\en candles, was 
cut and served along with Dixie 
cups of ice cream and candy. 
Favors were funry face balloons.

Recent Arrivals__

KOLONIAL KAKD KLUB

Mrs. E. C. Davis was hostess 
to the Kolonial Kard Klub Friday. 
Three tables were set for bridge. 
Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Daugherty 
scored high and received bottles 
of Flower Mist.

Those pre.sent were Mesdames 
Daugherty, Heath, ’.Vingerd, Lane, 
Treadaway, Stricklin, Price, Ed
wards, Stacey, Telford, Barrett, 
and Black. A salad course was 
served.

BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Mesdames Wingerd, Edwards, 
Black, Lane, Treadaway, Davis 
and Telford we"e guests at a 
bridge luncheon A^ednesday noon 
in the home of Mi s. Money Price.

A delicious lureneon and soci- 
j able afternoon of bridge was en- 
i joyed. Mrs. Price took part in the 
games.

------------ o ------------
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peacock vis

ited in Midland Smday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewal't Smith V boy ,
7 lbs., 13 ounces. May 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Evens; a
•

boy, 8 lbs, 2 ounces, June second. 
Congratulations are in order for 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moxley on ' 
the arrival of a baby daughter, 
Linda Kay, Friday, May 30th.'

------------ o-------------
WOM.^N’S SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

Mrs. Webber led the Bible les
son Monday, June 2nd,’ in the 
home of Mrs. Glenn Harris, as
sisted by Mmes. Foote, Miller, 
Lloyd and Harris. Other, members 
present were Mmes. Downing, 
Carpenter, Cook, Roy Harris, B. 
L. Thompson, Longbrake, Fitz
gerald, Arnett, Hanks and Cartpr 
Thompson. , •

Next week will be the yearbook 
program led by Mrs. Hanks. ’

----------—o— -------- "
Among the new readers added

in May, getting mail locally, were, 
W. F. Jones, Rt. 5; Mrs. Lela 
Toone; Ely Jones, Rt. 5; R’. B. 
Beavers, city; L. H. Parks, C’Ty; 
Mrs. D. M. Evans, city; H ,.F .
Brigance, Rt. 4; Mrs. C. V Brown, 
city; G. W. Hicks, Rt. 1; Mrs. Moss 
Durham, Rt. 2; J. A. Dennis,
Meadow, Rt. 1; and a host ot 
out of area people. . ' •

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 

httle son and Wilson Copeland of* 
Seagraves will spend the week-* 
end with their mother, Mrs. “\V. ll. 
Copeland of Elida, N. M.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

, .The Sunday services of our 
church will be held in the high 
school at the regular time, Sunday 
School 9:45, Church at 11 o ’clock. 
Evening services. Young People at 
7:30 and Church at 8:15.

The pastor’s morning topic will 
be “The Pillow of Cloud by Day 

•and The Pillow of Fire by Night;” 
evening topic, “■Lay Up For Your
selves Treasures in Heaven.”

At the young peoples’ meeting, 
folks who are this week attending! 
the Young Peoples’ Assembly at' 
McMurry, will report on the meet
ing held there.
■ The pastor is especially anxious 

for people to pay their pledges so 
the work of the church will speed 
along. A visit to see the construc
tion of the building will inspire 
one to want a part in it.

The Missionary Society meets at 
3:00 o ’clock Monday with Mrs. G. 
R. Arnett.

IZ U n tlH M U iM B Tt

GIFTS

FOSTER H. D. CLUB

Mrs. C. R. Stephens was hostess 
to the Foster Home Demonstration 
Club Wednesday, May 28, with I 
Miss Holloway in charge of the! 
program. The subject “Casserole* 
Dishes” was one of interest to j 
everyone, especially the casserole' 
dish prepared by Miss Holloway 
and sampled by the members and 
visitors, as everyone is still in
terested in the subject of eating.

There were 16 members and 
three visitors present.

The date for the next club meet
ing has been changed to June 16 
at the home of Mrs. G. M. Thom
ason. Members are asked to come 
if at all possible as there are 
several business items to be dis
cussed.

—Club Reporter

G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S

r»

Thi* is Y O U R  
chance 
to say . . .

“DAD, Y O U ’RE S W E L L !
Father’s Day was made for folks who don’t 
like to get sentimental, hut want to give him 
the gift that conveys the message, **Dad, 
you’re swell!” You’ll find he’ll appreciate 
any gift from our store.

Bill Folds 
Razors
Cigarette Lighters 
Cigarette Cases 
Pipes 
Tobaccos 
Shaving Sets 
Jewelry

’ PHONE
176 d r u g  S T O R E

" CONFIDENCE BUILT r
JIM GRAVES 
‘ dWNER

p: v e x  t h o u g h  h e  d o e s x t  a l w a y s  l e t  y o u

H A V E  T H E  C A R  W H E X  Y O U  W A X T  IT, O R  G I V E  

Y O U  A X  A U V A X C E  O X  Y O U R  A L L O W A X C E —  

D A D ’S ST IL L  A  P R E T T Y  S W E L L  F E L L O W !  LET  

HI M  F E E L  T H A T  H E ’S X O T  O X L Y  H E A D  O F  T H E  

H O U S E , B U T  T H A T  HE  R A T E S  “ A C E S ”  W I T H  

Y O U .  G I V E  H I M  W H A T  H E  H O P E S  T O  G E T .

ARROW’ OFFERS___
Shirts--------------------------------2.00 to 2.50

Ties___________________________ 1.00 to 1.50
Undersliirts______________________ 50c

Shorts___________________________ 65c
Handkerchiefs_________________ 25c to 50c

BELTS and SUSPFXDFRS 
By Paris_____ 1.00

flouse Slippers_______________1.98 to 2:98

(dover’s Pajamas_________________ 1.98 to 2.98
Interwoven S o x __________________ 35c to 50c

Coopers Lhulerwear______________ 50c to 75c

F A T H E R S  
^  oy\Y

COLLINS

JEW ELRY • *.
If you give Dad jewelry be sure you give** 
him the kind he would choose for hiniself . . . 
the kind all men are wearing . . SW’AXK , . 
the most popular brand of jewelry on the 
market.
Tie Chains____________________ price 1.00

Key Chains___________________ price 1.00

Belt Buckles__________________ price 1.00
Collar Pins____________________ price 50c

•
Summer Ro >es______________3.95 to 4.95
Men’s Slacks________________ 2.98 to 7.50 .
Slack Suits________________ 3.98 to 14.75
Curlee Sunn ler Suits_______________20.50
l-'hirsheiin Slioes------------------------------ 8.95
I'reeman Shoes---------------------------  5.00
Straw Hats------------------------- 1.00 to 5.00
A n  excellent 17' ^ for the very active father i.s a pair , 
o f our jrood looxini? swim trunks,  priced from  . . .

1.98 to 2.98
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Texas W ill Have 
29 J04 Men In 
Selective Service

Stat6 Selective Service Head- 
Quarters today announced the 
Army’s sixteenth and seventeenth 
calls on Texas’ 351 local boards 
for 2,319 trainees to be delivered 
for induction during the period 
June 11 through June 19.

General J. Watt Page, State 
Director, said that 214 negroes 
have been selected to meet the 
sixteenth call on June 11, and on 
the seventeenth call 2,105 white 
men will be inducted between 
June 12 and June 19.

When these two calls have been 
completed, Texas will have 29,704 
men in training under the Selec
tive Service Act. Texas is credited 
with 825,429 men registered last 
October, and the quota assigned 
by the War Department for the 
first year of the program ending 
June 30 is approximately 33,213 
trainees.

Gen. Page said that Texas leads 
the Nation in the number of men 
furnished the armed forces. In 
addition to the 29,704 men called 
under Selective Service, Texas has 
more than 80,000 qien—all volun
teers—serving in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, National Guard and 
Coast Guard.

Texas i^cultural 
Situation

College Station, June 2—Here’s 
a bird’s-eye view of the agricul
tural situation in Texas as seen 
by workers of the Extension Ser
vice, Texas A. and M. College.

Recent check-up 'by George P. 
•McCarthy and « .  H. Weatheby, 
poultry husbandmen, indicates that 
the number of laying hens on 
Texas farms will likely increase 
irom 5 to 10 percent this year, 
and a similar increase in commer
cial broiler production is expected.

They explain that 'although the 
parity price for eggs is 30 cents 
per dozen, the Department of Ag
riculture’s plan for supporting eggs 
at a minimum price of 22 cents 
per dozen, Chicago basis, means 
Texans can expect to market eggs 
from 17 to 20 cents.

Referring to turkeys, the spec
ialists believe this year Texas 
will regain first place in the na
tion in the number of turkeys 
produced. Hatcherymen are al
ready booked up through. June 
this year on the sale of turkey 
poults.

Lack of breeding stock is limit
ing the increase in production of 
dairy products in Texas, acccrding 
to E. R. Eudaly and G. G. Gibson, 
dairy husbandmen. They are at
tacking the production problem by 
advocating better feeding of cattle, 

Claude A. Pepper, firebrand and explaining that at the present 
and forceful Senator from Florida time one pound of butterfat will

by 30 pounds of feed. Improved 
quality of dairy cattle was evident

-o-
FROM A HOUSE 
GALLERY SEAT

pulled the best wise-crack of last 
w’eek when he addressed a joint 
sessian the 47th — “ Information 
has come to us in Washington that 
Mussolino is going to give Hitler 
every help— short of War.’’

at the 20 Dairy Day programs 
held in the state in recent weeks.

Although cattlemen are rejoic
ing that prices are good, grass is

Pepper’s speech here was taken! abundant, and livestock is in good
as a “plug” in behalf of the can
didacy of the youthful Johnson' 
for U. S. Senate. Remarked a 
wag, when discussing the un- 
preceedented number of Federal 
Payroll boys that arc pouring into 
Texas and to the bill boards

thape they have a hard fight 
ahead of them in controlling para
sites, says Cameron Siddall, ex
tension entomologist.

Otticr adverse factors bearing 
on Texas Agriculture at present 
are discriminatoiy freiglit rates

Send The Herald To  
Service Boys for $1.00

Several have come in of late and 
ordered a copy of the Herald to 
go each week to their boys w'ho 
are in the training service of any 
of the armed forces of the United 
States. We have decided to make 
a concession by sending the Her
ald one year, anywhere in the 
USA or posessions, to a soldier, 
sailor, marine or air force for 
$ 1 . 0 0 .

And here’s a tip. Some of the 
young ladies have come in and 
sent the Herald to boys who have 
a name different from their own, 
and asked us to keep it out of the 
news' columns. Of course if they 
were sending the paper to brother, 
it would be ok, but to the •boy 
friend—well, girls we shall res
pect your request for silence. 

----------- o-
Old Timer, of Tatum, 
N. Mex., Very 111

J. H. James, who "was brought 
here from Tatum, N. M., last 
week, suffering from kidney in
fection, was in a coma Tuesday 
•but rallied. Mrs. Gainer who has 
been at his bedside since he was 
brought here, phoned two of the 
boys, Howard and Tom, of Tatum, j 
who came over immediately. !

Mr. James and family came to i 
'Brownfield about 1912 from Mad- i 
isonville, and the next year or two j 
he and his boys filed on several! 
choice quarter sections in the Ta- j  
turn section, where they have liv’ed ; 
since. How’ard still liv’es with his j  
father on the farm. Tom has a • 
drug store in Tatum.

Mrs. Walter Gainer is a daugh
ter of Mr. James.

Thursday; Me. James passed* 
away about 7:00 o’clock last eve
ning. Funeral arrangements not 
announced.

F--

blo.iScm:ng out along all roadsides: and inte: naf trade barriers ham- 
—“ Wonder why they ever ‘hatciied’ pering distri’outlon of food and the

possib.lity of an acute labor short
age in Texas, especially during

the Hatch Act?”

Mrs. J. T. Auburg visited h er; ,ne cotton har'vesiing season.
Mrs. Burdett, in Lubbock ' -------------□------------

Sunday and Monday. She also at- c  Herald Want Ads Get Results
tended Tech graduation exercises.

Frosty Ellington was in Monday j 
and stated that he had been to ; 
the oil well nearby, but didn’t ' 
kinAv any more than he did before  ̂
he went. i

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Forbus took 
their daughter, Yvonne, to Brown- 
wood Sunday, where she will 
vend the summer with her grand j  

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Turpin.:

?.IIss I -  Is Chambliss, validicto- 
rian of Brownfield High School 
C'C.ss. received a scholars’nip to 
T.: xa ; Tr rhnological college and 
has already made plans or reser
vations to attend this fall and

Radio's Most 
Unique Siudlos 
Texas Product

P E E  W E E
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BELOVED PEE WEE . . . Young 
Bobs Watson repeats his memor
able role of Pee Wee in “Mens of 
Boys Town,” opening Sunday on 
the Rialto screen as the long- 
awaited sequel to “ Boys Town,” 
which brought Academy Awards 
to Spencer Tracy and Mickey 
Rooney, again starred in the new 
picture in their respective roles of 
Father Flanagan and Whitey 
Marsh. Another dramatically pow
erful story of Father Flanagan’s 
fight for homeless boys, the new 
production was directed by Nor
man Taurog and produced by 
Joluj W. Considine, Jr., makers of 
“ Boys Town.” ^

G. B. DEALEY.
Attention of the radio world is 

focused upon Dallas and Texas by 
the announcement of G, B. DeaJcy, 
Dallas publisher, that the new stu
dios for WFAA and KGKO, most 
unique and unusual radio facilities 
in the United States will be offi
cially opened Monday, June 23. 
The studios are in a penthouse atop 
the Santa Fe Building, Dallas, and 
present the most revolutionary 
acoustical development known to 
radio and sound engineering. Mr. 
Dealey is chairman of the board of 
A. H. Belo Corporation, publishers 
of The Dallas Morning News and 
owners of Te.xas radio stations 
WFAA and KGKO. The opening 
of the new studios will be cele
brated by a national radiobroadcast 
Saturday, June 21, to be partici
pated in by radio “big wigs” and 
famous stars of radio, screen and 
stage. The studios are Texas pro
duced.

This Summer 
Wear White

W c know how to keep 
your white clothes white 
— so wear them and feel 
secure.

CITY TAILOR SHOP
P H O N E  96

Louis Havaran, Prop.

T h at F ull, C hoked F eeling—
after eating and drinking usually : 
comes with â cid indigestion and, 
heartburn. Have ADLA Tablets ' 
l.andy, they contain Bismuth and | 
Carbonates for quick relief. Your 
aruggist has them.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

BSSi

Tired, Aching,
Tender Feel

* Amazing Relief in 5 Minutes
You probably feel like a lot of 

other people that about all you 
can do is dust some powder in your 
shoes or give you feet a special foot 
bath and let it go at that, but don’t 
be foolish. Make up your mind to
day that you are going to give 
yoiir feet a real chance to get well.

Go to any good druggist today 
and get an original bottle of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil.

The .very first application will 
give you relief; a few short treat
ments w ill. thoroughly convince 
you that by sticking faithfully to 
it for a short while your foot 
trouble’s may be a thing of the 
past.

Moone’s Emerald Oil is a clean, 
powerful, penetrating Antiseptic 
Oil that does not stain or leave a 
greasy residue.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

'SHEf 1 0UA«K,.

Celebrating.. .
TWO YEARS OF PARTNERSHIP 
TWO YEARS OF PROGRESS

I

"A

F i i ' i r ,

^  Ay v;:

v>v ' ' c
j - . -y  • y.,.v  •# ^  •■'v •

♦> '>■ \  - A
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m J. M. (BUDDY) TEAGUE

Since the formation of our partnership
two years ago, it has been our aim to 
render the best service possible and at

f

the sase time keep in siep with the 
p?egress of the conimsmly. Coesa- 
qzenl-y, v/e m  kgw kicalsd in a larger

• •• ♦ J

^  V,;-' -It ”
kL* ' . ^  .  tt

JACK BAILEY.

arid mora convenient bullcling— a building ccnslrucled according to our 
plans. Of ccurce wc arc preud of this new buIMIiig a id cf the progress we 
have made during the past two years, but at no time have we iof t sight cf 
the fact that ail this has been made porsible by you, the people of this area, 
ai.d to you at thi.s Lime we v/ish to exlen i our sine crest appreciation and 
loch forward to being of service to you In the futeire.

CBQB : ĝgggE

YOU TO VISIT
«7 ^  n T e  .7 I

m  SALES DEPARTMENT. . .
Is staffed by a grG;*p of ccuriccjs, cens- 
cieniious salesmen. Ym  can be assured 
that the product they offer yo'j is esacily 
what they represent i! to be. They have no 
cause to misrepresent Whether it be a 
new car or a used ene, they have absolute 
confidence in its being worth every penny 
asked for it. Chevrolet Trucks and Cars 
need no references artd an “ 0, K.”  used 
car tag on a car is the best reference a 
used car can have.

tarn

OUR PAINT AND BODY DEPARTMENT. .
Here as in the Repairs Department is a 
gro’jp  of craftsmen who are not satisfied 
with anything short of perfection. This de
partment is modern and complete in every 
detail. The Paint Shop can be . made ab
solutely weather-proof, thus guaranteeing 
yoa a beautiful, dust-free paint job on year 
car.

0Uil PARTS D E P A R M N T . . .
I » - ? • • 4’

cC 'ai|>4C lC ; i i i ’v U C l i i  a u u  l l I S -

piayei *cone forever aie tire days when 
that Ci’J, sad s!;ory so many c f you so pain-' 
i i j y  remember, was so common: ‘Tm  
sorry sir,, but we do sot have the part 
needed for repairs on yciir car in slock, 
It will have to come from the factory andiF

should be here in about tivo v/eeks.’ '  Any 
nart your car should require is now
r ^ r m A T E Y  a v a il a b l e !

• #

Is manned by a group of workmen who 
take justifiable pride in their jobs. These 
men keep in constant teach with and their 
work is always being checked by the mak
ers of Chevrolet. You will find no covering 
up cf ill done work here. When our car 
undergoes repairs here, you can rest as
sured that the man who does the work is 
as reliable as he is efficient.

■ a rwi B B n

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
Broadway and Fourth Brownfield, Texas

C. C. Ochenrider, Dealer: E. C. Roberts, Agent
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-  SERVICE -  W AU TY -  PRICE -

B l s c k C r j i ^  P g 9 S  r w N D  — S ^ c

fr eH o m a io e s SOUTH TEXAS 
Good Quality. 3 Lbs.

CORN-
Fresh. Large Ears

2 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _
LEMONS:-
LARGE

Dozen _
ORANGES-
California Juicy

Dozen _ _ _
POTATOES— Idaho Russets, fo u n d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — lV 2f
CANTALOUPES— California, Large, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c

Grapefruit 10c
MARSHMALLOWS BROWN’S 

Pound Pkg. 10c
Post Toasties New Pkg. With Vitamin 

B l— 2 PKGS____________ 15c
S U G A R POWDERED or BROWN 

Pound Pkgs.. Each_______

PIMENTO SEVILLE 
4 oz. Can

TUNA FISH
Chocolate or 
Plain, C an__OVALTINE

HERSKEY’S 
Pound Can _

RICE Fancy Blue Rose
3 Lb. Celo

DOC FOOD, Alert, 6 cans 25*^
-17c 
- -  5 c  

19c
WAX PAPER ROLL

TISSUE 500 PKG. _

Crackers 
COFFEE

SALTED 
2 LB. BOX 12ic

ADMIRATION 
Regular or Drip, C an ____

TEA PIGGLY WIGGLY  
HALF POUND PKG. 12|c

COFFEE~Sii>l><issy, R^ular or Drip, Lb. Can_ _ _ _ 1 5 c
LIBBY S TOMATO JUICE:-3 Cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 c
migli-TesfS ■
o x y f f o £

»>

Large Box 

3 Cakes

19c
17c

F4ACAR0NI or SPAGHETTI— Rondup, 2 Pkgs.
s Rosedale, Small Peas, No. 2 can

I PLYMOUTH

CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle g c  |PRANIIT BlflTER, q t  - 2 1 c
OLEO—Wo PoimA- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12'/2c
Sliced Bacon 23c
S.4USAGE-
Pure Pork. Sacked'

Found_ _ _ _ 1 8  c

BACON

W H NERS-
LARGE

Pound __
CHEESE-
KRAFT’S

2 Lb. Box
COUNTRY STYLE, Sugar Cured 
NOT SLICED, LB_________________

B E E F  R O A S T -R ib >  Pound
COTTAGE CHEESE— Bordens or Banners, carton_ _ _ 12^/2C

f/BROWNFlELD FRIDAY —  SATURDAY TEXAS

Company D 
Bulletin Board

That iriKpet'tion may take place 
any time now. Maybe tonight. Be 
ON THE ALERT—ready for it at 
any time. Everything depends on 
how well we pass this inspection.

Additional insignia for officers, 
!ion-commissioned officers and 1st 
class privates have arrived.

Pv’t Jim Graves has the di.srtinct- 
ion of being the first casualty of 
modern warfare. Private Graves 
sustained severe bums from a sun 
ray lamp at Lubbock and was 
compelled to miss drill Tuesday 
night.

Lieutenant Truett Flache, In
structor in the Artillery School at 
Ft. Sill, Okla., and Cadet Lieuten
ant D. A. Thompson, Texas Tech, 
were present at therdrill period last 
Tuesday night. Their work with 
the Company and with the super
numeraries was highly appreciated 
and the two groups received some 
very beneficial instruction at their 
hands.

Supernumeraries now attend
ing drill:

Ed Mayfield, Marvin V/oodson, 
J. W. Poyner, O. V. Newton, T. H. 
Mcllroy, W. M. Vernon, Jess 
\bungblood, O. W. Schellinger, C. 
A. McLaughlin, Madison Weaver, 
Warren Nobles, Jack Davis, Jasper 

' Moore, J. S. Tipton and Kenneth 
Moyer, v’acancies occuring in the 
Company will be filled from the 
supernumerary group. Selection 
will be based on attendance and 
progress.

COUPON

■
P and G 

SOAP
3  for 10 «

N e l s o n - F r i i n i i i
Drug

COUPON

d z )c L L g r€ je n . ^ f t g e n c

A. T. Pickett, Marshal Loyd,, 
Lai Copeland and Ted Hardy are 
the latest to be enlisted in Com
pany D, replacing vacancies that 
have occured recently.

ASPIRIN m
TA B LETS, B O TTLE  100 ............

FLOSS-TEX 3 s 13<
TO ILE T T IS S U E ...............  ^

PHILLIPS 31«
5 0 c  MILK M AG N ESIA ............

WOODBURYS 34 Qc
lOc FACIAL S O A P ...............

6 0 c

ALKA
SELTZER

Sc. M E T A L
POT • 

CLEANER
Z f o r 7 '

6 0 c

DRENE 
SHAMPOO

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER!

LEON LA R A IN E  
4 -P IE C E

BEAUTY KIT
Travel sizes of skin A L L  FO R  

freshe.ier. Beauty Lo- C  
lion. Powder, Cream .

9 K lU tcM o *l O jfjjZA,!
5 0 'DR. WEST
M I R A C L E - T U F T
TOOTH BRUSH
A N D  50c V R A Y  

D E N T I F R I C E

1.00 VALUE

5 9 ^

CASTOR OIL
25c SIZE 4 O Z  . I6«
Wax Paper*
30 n  . ROLL

5 0 c
ITALIAN 
BALM

Reg, or Improved I 
C

CARTON
BOOK

MATCHES

SPORTS, OUTING NEEDS!

68

MODESS 
NAPKINS 

oo

1.50

ANUSOL
Suppositories

B O X  12

A

A» I VA ? I  ̂ -

A L L  S T  . R

I FIELDER'S 
GLOVE

I Laced
Wrist

II

G A L L O N  S I Z E

OUTING
JUG

Cork In- 1_19 
sulated ^

W A  R W I C K

TENNIS
RACKET

Well 
Strung

! 4  I N C H

ZIPPER
BAG

No-Sag O ^ C  
Frane *

Corporal W’ . A. Sample has been | 
transferred fron) Company D to 
Company A at Odessa.

Eighty-two were present on the 
drill field Tuesday night. The pub
is invited to attend these drill per- 
i.ods. Come out and see for your
selves the progress YOUR boys 
are making.

Lynn Nelson Elected 
Jaycee President

At a banquet at the Hancock 
Cafe W'ednesday night, Lynn Nel
son was elected president of the 
local Junior Chamber of Commer
ce. Vernon Brewer was retained 
as secretary. Other officers elected 
were: 1st vice president, Wilson 
Collins; 2nd vice president, Henry 
Buell; treasurer, Richard Chis
holm. Including the last two nam
ed above, newly elected board 
members are Virgil Burnett, Frank 
Szydloski and Dr. Brumage. Spen
cer Kendrick was elected repre
sentative to the state organization.

Ray Christopher is the retiring 
president. Christopher is also state 
vice president from this region and 
still holds this office.

BIG VALUES!

PoDo*
O

r/te 300  Y a r d  
PO-DO  

GOLF BALL
FDR

72c

i
f i r s t  All

Ear  H om e .  Tr ip*  e t c
Handy Metal 
First A id Kit 
Physicans & X Q C  
Surgeons .

MEN! . .
LOOK/ A
Genuine *
PO-DO
BRUSHLESS or LATHER
SHAVE CREAM  

W IT H 5 C R 0 Y 3 0 N  
RAZOR BLADES

t o e a t  OF t m e  w e e k :
fr e s h in g

limeade
fresh To 

Your Order!
Glass

LIGHT UP! E N JO Y  A  S M O K E !

GARCIA SUBLIME
P E R F E C T D S

C IG A R S

Here's * 
fragrant, 

mild 
smoke.

F A M O U S  10^  
S M O K I N G  

T O B A C C O S
Y o u r  c h o i c e

TUX IDO, 
liranger. 

Union I eader. 
6eo. Waibington

Cooling 
fresh in g  „  

'op ••thirst 
Ruencher " /

In

6 0 c
KREML

HAIR
TONIC

LUX or 
LIFEBOUY 

SOAP

* 7 '
____e A

for

Former Brownfield 
Boy Wins Trip

A “Mystery” Contest has been 
sponsored by the Magnolia Petro
leum Co. for the Commission 
agents of the Plains and Eastern 
New Mexico. The winners were 
to have the greatest increase in 
sales over last year, and among 
the agents that were chosen as 
winners from the south plains was 
Boyd Hogue, Commission Agent of 
Levelland. This Mystery was a 
trip to a ranch near Creede, Colo., 
with all expenses paid, where 
fishing and other sports are being 
enjoyed by all.

Boyd will be remembered as the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hogue 
of this city and is well known 
here, as he was employed by the 
local Magnolia Pet. Co. for four 
years before getting the agency 
in Levelland.

SPECIAL SERMON

The public is invited to hear a 
special sermon at the church of 
Christ Sunday night, June 8th. 
The subject will be: “ Why We 
Sing, But Do Not Use Instrumen
tal Music in the Worship of God” . 
The time of the service will be 
8:30 P. M. All are invited.

Word was received here 
Thursday that Dr. John R. 
May had died at Little Rock, 
following an auto accident 
he was in about a month 
ago. His brother, Tom May, 
and w’ife left immediately to 
attend the funeral.

Mrs. Joe Chisholm and baby are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodward, at Water Valley, Tex
as.

W m . E. Henson, Jr. 
Joins U. S. Navy

William E. Henson, Jr., 17, of 
Brownfield, was enlisted at the 
Navy Recruiting Station, Dallas, 
Texas, Wednei^day, May 28, as an 
apprentice seaman in the regular 
Navy and transferred to the U. S. 
Naval Training Station, San Diego, 
Calif., where he will receive re
cruit training before further trans
fer to a Navy trade school or ship 
of the fleet.

Navy recruiters in the Post Of
fice building at Abilene where Mr. 
Henson passed a preliminary ex
amination for enlistment, stated 
today that men considering mili
tary service now have an oppor
tunity to enlist in the Regular 
Navy for a career and retirement 
at an early age, or in the Naval 
Reserve for immediate active duty 
followed by release from active 
duty as soon after the emergney 
a.« their services can be spared.

Men between the ages of 17 and 
36 are now being enlisted in the 
Naval Reserve for training in nav- 
ai schools for aviation, radio, sig
nals, metalsmithing, electricity, 
carpentry, clerical work and other 
trades and professions. Skilled men 
up to 50 years of age may enlist 
in rating their trade qualifies 
them to fill and at pay ranging 
from $60.00 to $99.00 per month, 
plus board, lodging, medical and 
dental expenses and opportunities 
for promotion. Regular Navy en
listment ages are from 17 to 35. 
Applications of those living in this 
district should be made at the 
Navy Recruiting Station at Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quante and 
family are leaving soon for Jack- 
son, Miss., to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Smith and Mr. Smith, 
now residents of that city. Mrs. 
Quante ordered the Herald sent 
to Mrs. Smith for one year, stating 
that she did not want to visit back 
there and not get the Herald*

POOL H. D. CLUB > EWS
The Pool Home Demonstration ■ 

Club met Friday, May 30, at the 
scnool house with Mrs. L. M. 
Waters as hostess.

Miss Holloway demonstrated 
“Casserole Dishes.” After the busi
ness meeting refreshments were 
served to the follow ng members 
and visitors: Mrs. H H. Harben, 
Mrs. Leroy Fincher, Mrs. R. H. 
Huddleston, Mrs. T lelma Rock,' 
Mrs. Cassie Mae Rock, Mrs. J. J . ' 
Gunter, Mrs. S. V. Newsom, Flois 
Gunter, Mrs. C. W. Denison, Mrs. 
R. J. Meil, Mrs. H. H. Dunn, Mrs. | 
B<ib McLeroy, Mrs. W. E. Pool, 
and Mrs. Martin. The visitors 
were Mrs. Opal Mai tin, Glennas 
Gunter and Mrs. R. 1.. Samples of 
Oklahoma, and the Home Demon
strator, Miss Maretta Holloway.

The next meeting v/ill be at the 
school house June 4, whth Mrs. 
C W. Denison as hostess.

We failed to have a meeting 
May 21, because of roads being 
uTipassable.

—Club Reporter 
' ■ o-------------

TOKIO QUILTING CLUB

The Quilting Club met in the 
heme of Mrs. Autie Bandy on 
May 29th.

During the aftemoc n two quilts 
were quilted and o ie  hemmed. 
After a little business meeting 
refreshments of iced punch and 
co-Dkies were served to 23 mem
bers and nine visitois who w’ere 
M-ss Margie Smith, Mrs. Joe 
Shelton of Brownfhdd, Earnest 
Ballard, Mrs. Homer Johnson, Mrs. 
Clay Duffey, Mrs. Cklell Head of 
Woodrow and the honoree, Mrs. 
Ormal Pippin.

The next meeting \vill -be with 
Mrs. E. S. Bandy on June 12. 

--------------0-------------

Dr. and Mrs. R. © Parish left 
June second for Houston, Minn., 
to visit his parents.

WELLM.W H. D. CLUB
•

The club met with Mrs. Riney 
the 27th, with about 15 members' 
present and 2 visitors. Because of 
bad roads some of the members 
were absent.

Everyone brought plants to ex
change. Mrs. Heafner gave a v’ery. 
interesting talk on the Garden 
Short Course she attended at Lub
bock.

The club will meet w'ith Mrs. 
O. B. Trotter Tuesday, June 10th, 
2:30 P. M. Everyone interested in 
club wor^ be sure and come. Our 
agent will give a demonstration 
on “ Attractive Windov/s.”

— Reporter 
-------------o-------------

TOKIO H. D. CLUB

The Home Demonstration Club 
met on May 27 in the home of 
Mrs. Claude Merritt, witl- the 
president presiding.

Miss Holloway was with us 
and gave a talk on preparing 
Casserole Dishes, and handed out 
several recipes. She prepared and 
served a casserole dish which 
was very good.

Six members and one visitor 
v/ere present.

-------------------0-------------------

GOMEZ CLUB HOLDS 
FLOWER EXCHANGE

The Gromez Home Demonstration * 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Jim Draper Wednesday, May 28. 
19 members and five visitors were 
present. Mrs. Lee Walker was 
program leader which was “Flowi 
er Exchange.” We are always gjad 
to have visitors and encourage all 
the women of Gomez community 
to attend our next meeting, which 
will be with Mrs. Grant, June 11.

Mrs. L. C. Heath was a Lubbock 
visitor Monday.

**Only M ed icin e  I E ver U »«d
and now I’m 81! Kept ADLERIKA 
on hand the past 27 years.”  (O. G.- 
Tex.) ADLERKA contains 3 lax
atives for quick bowel action, with 
5 carminatives to relieve gas pains. 
Get ADLERIKA today .-Nesod- 
Primm Drug Co., Alexander Druf 
Co., Inc., and Palace Ubrug Store.


